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vol. XIX.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER
HOENIX PLANING MILL, Boon A

Sobuarman, Proprietor*,dealer in lumber, Utli,
•hiogleeand brick. River itroet

CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS £

-

VICINITY.

Fennville has a new jail.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.

A

MICH.

^oJ/

Wheat

NO. 48

92 cents.

Congressman Belknap and daughters

To rent— Four new houses. Inquire will spend the holidays visiting friends
DE SPE jDER, Manufacturer* of
To all of our readers— a llappy New
Eighth street, on Tuesdayf— a girl.
Oafrlave*.Wagon*.Cutter* Hldfb*. Bole
in Virginia.
of A. M. Kanters.
Year!
owner* of IXL Patent Wkpon. Hpeclal attention
to Honeaboeliig and Repairing.Hirer atroeL
City clerk Geo. H. 8lpp is making
Cumulative voting io Michigan has
I he state board of corrections and
A Branch county hunter killed 227
some
improvements to his home, on been declared unconstitutional by the charities will ask the legislature to
Merchant Tailors.
rabbits in three days, last week.
First Avenue,
supreme court.
erect a State Home for feeble-nainded
JJRU88E BROS., Merobant Tailor*.
The village of Zeeland is justly proud
children.
For the preset work on the LakeThe post office in this city will be
of its Are department and new Are apside factory k&s been stopped, to be
Meat Markets.
It is rumored that landlord Irtob,
open on New Years day, from 9 o'clock
paratus.
resumed in tbe course of a couple of
fYE KRAKEB A DE KOBTEB, dealer* in ail
formerly
of the Cutler Home, Grand
a. m., to 4 o'clock p. m.
IJ kind* of Freah and Balt Meat*, Hirer atreet
C. W. Ingraham, the register of deeds weeks.
Haven, will take charge of Sweet’a
\7AN DER VEEBB, WILLIAM, Plr*t Ward elect, has moved his family to Qrand
Twenty-two new vats have recently Hotel, at Grand Rapids.
Meat Market. Choice meat* alwaya on
The second etory of the boot and been added to the north side branch of
Haven.
hand. Klfhth atreet. near Flab.
shoe sto^e of E. Herold & Co., Eighth the Cappon & Bertch Unnery.
1 lie latest reports from the sick room
Look out for the Giace Episcopal street,has been fitted up for residence
Photographer.
of L. ( nits, are that he is doing well.
The iiard wind on Tuesday caused 1 he fever is diminishingand there is
Church Social,at the residence of Mrs. purposes.
I A FAYETTE, Photonrapber.The beat
the First Reformed church steeple at
V* work and th* loweat pile,*.Gallery, Sod David L. Boyd, next month.
good hope for bis recovery.
door east of the City Hotel.
The next meeting of the South Otta- Grand Haven to vibrate so as to stop
The new glass works at Grand Haven wa Teachers' Associationwill be held
Ed* toott received second and tbira
the clock.
Physicians.
had steam up last week, and the ma- Jan. 9 aud 10, iu this city, in the High
premiums on his Red Cap cockllngi, a?
II UIZINGA. J. Q., M. D. Physician and Bur- chinery is expected to ,be all in by
School room.
The fire alarm Tuesday afternoon the Cent. Mich. Poultry Show at Battle
II geon. Offlc*- cor. of Hirer and Eighth Bts.
Office bours from 10 to IV a. tu.. 1 t > 4 p. m. and Jan. 1.
ivas caused by a burning chimney at Creek, last week; and in the amateur
• The Dutch newspapers in this coun7o0 p. m. Dlaeaic* of Eye, Ear, No*c, and
the residence of Mrs. C. Gilmore, on class he had the tast Plymouth Rod
Throat
it a specialty.
sp«
In November the C. & W. M. rail- try give full particularsof the funeral
Twelfth street.
hens.
tT- UEMEHB, H., Pbyriclan and Burgeon. Reelway's gross earnings were $138,719,an of the late King of Holland. It was an
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MULDER & NAGELKERK,
PUHLIBHERS.
Rates of advertising made
on application.

known

-J
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HIS is the dull season in
Ileal Estate, neverthelessthe

...

7;time To Buy. —
mU
..

Soring

see great activity and
higher prices. Notice following now

Prices

:

w

lit li Ht, £10 down, bnl. |A pt't montb)
1200 00
l/R center of city (!25 down, balance 15
per montlOlS per month ..... 0175 00
1 l^argelot 87!$ by i:e, beautiful lot.
13th street, for 1275 00
If sold Ik- fore .lumiury 1st 1801.
IV deuce on Twelfth atreet. enr- er of Market.
1 House and lot, 1211) street, cheap on small
Office at the drug etore of H. Kremer* Office increase of $32,025over the same mouth Imposingevent.
A. Pieters,of the senior class of the
Rev. A. J. Benjamin, of Whitewater,
payment down and on easy payments.
hours from 11 a. in. to 12 m.. and from C to 6 p m.
last year.
Wis.,
will preach in the Methodist West. Theol. Seminary,has been tenJohn Koivord,
pn*cu ln the Methodist
I shall devide Albers property be*
dered the position of teacher in the
1ITABBB, J. A. Phy*ician and Burgeon. Office
from
Hamilton,
has rented his mill to cn»rch of this city, Sunday morning, it
Dr.
8.
L.
Hozema,
of
Grand
Rapids,
tween Uiverand Pine streets into 50
at WaUh'B drug *t ire. Re*idence corner
‘•Steele Memorial Academy”,at Nagaof Eighth and Fish street*. In the house formerly
wants $10,000 out of the G. It. Morning K. Dijkstru, preparatoryto taking his ll,e usual Ihi^
fett lots soon.
is the time to
occupied by L Bprietaema.Office Hoar*: 9 to
saki, Japan.
has accepted,and
Press, for saying he neglectedone of seat in the
Lost-a right hand gents’ kid glove,
10 * m., and 3 toSp. m.
select your lot.
expects to leave in August, 1891.
his patients.
During the week tbe C.
W.
in ‘I’1" ci‘). «««*<>* Itiver street, WedProperty bought and sold.
Saloons.
IIPHflnv
uesday pvuniiiir
evening. Tito
The itiwln.
finder...Ill
will please

1

Lot

r

1

_

representative-elect

Now

legislature.

.....
&

.

W. C.

WALSH.

iROWN, P.,

QEERY’, MICHAEL, dealer In Wines, Liquors,

c' and Cigar*. B-loon in First Word, three
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. doors
City Hall.
Watches

Attorney* ami Jastice*.
T)

anil

M.

The warehouse of B. Van Itaalte, sold hundreds of excursion tickets at
Personal Paragraphs.
leave the same at the News office.
south of Ins store, on River street,is this station, to points all along the
G. J. Diekema attended court in Albeing converted into a blacksmithand line, but principally to Grand Rapids.
At the annual meeting of the First
legan, Monday.
farriershop, for It. Westervelt, late of
The state executivecommittee of Ref. church, Monday evening, Messrs.
Miss Gertie Higgins is enjoying the
Zeeland.
II. Cook and G. T. Huisinga were re
the I’atrons of Industry have
a"u
were re-

dealer In liquor*and cigar* of all
atreet neat Hirer.

* kind*. Eighth

east of

IJ

_

In connection with the

REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler,and
» dealer lu fancy good*. Corner of Market

Collection*

I

promptly attended to. Offlci, Van der and Eighth

«t

___

recta,

many

chari-

mouely endorsed George K. Richard-

1

their pastor, Itev. It. Bloemendaal,

Bakeries.

I>E8T, MRS. R. B., has a very fine line of
13 Fancy GoxIb and material* for fancy work. with a beautiful 'Portland Cutter.
Proprietor*,
call. Nii.tb stieet. betweenMarket and
\J Fresh Bread anl Bakers’ Goo !a, Goufectlon- Ladlee,
Cedar street*.
Itev. H. E. Dosker and family are
ry. etc , Eighth street
IYE KEY’ZER, C., Newspapt-r and Periodical spending the holidays with relatives
I ' Subscription Ag 'ney . tjeareonler tor any
Banki.
publicationin U. B. or Canada with him at P. O. and friends at Grand Rapids. Rev. D.
17NIR8T STATE BANK, with Barior* Departhas arranged for an exchange of puluient.l'aglta'. #36.000. I. Cappon, Prealient
1/ E1TEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, tblngles,
L Marsilje. Cashier. Eighth sUeet.
I' salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner pits, next Sunday, with Rev. Dr. E.
Eighth and Cedar street.
Hr)..

a

;

come down,

for the time being.

Bert

was

rebuilding the Phoenix

Hotel has been

let to Messrs. Scott

Schuurman. Work

will be

&

Duren, of Grand Rapids,
Thursday.

1

John Kramer was on the sick

list,

the fore part of the week.

commenced

I

and the hotel will be reMr. and Mrs. Gerard A. Kanters enplaced in as good, and tatter,condi- joyed their Christmas at Hartford.
tion as before.

Mrs. M. E. Beneflel, of Davenport,
Hig-

la., is visiting her son, Sup’t 8. E.

gins.
Bullis, of

Ann Arbor,

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Higgins.

Miss Jeenie Lena, Mrs. 8. H. Ragira.

Van Puttkn, P. M.

The American Express office had

W.

Mrs. Geo.
is

Mr. and Mrs. J.

Rev. R. Joldersma,West. Miss. Ag’t

27.

Van

in the city

in a few days,

J. G.

D

\j

The job of

List of letters advertised for the
week
ending Dec. 25th, 1890, at the
racket on the roof of the Workman
furniture factory, that those employed Holland Mich. P. O.: Miss Aless,
on the third flour thought it safe to Mr. F. D. Clarke, Mr. W. H. Hovey,

SOCIETIES.

D

holidays at Otsego.

elders,and A, Steketee and J.
A. Ter Vree, deacons.

The storm on Tuesday raide such a

of the Ref. Church, passed through the
Winter, of the Second Ref. church,
Barbers.
city last week, on his way home/ In
Grand Rapids.
regard to his work he reports having
IYAUMGARTEL, W.. TonaorlrlParlois,Eigh'h
13 and Cedar treet*. Hair dreising promutlr
The vacancy of asa't principal in the organised 21 new churches within 19
attended to.
High School, caused by the resignation months.
F. & A. M.
CommhsloD Merchant.
of
Miss Jennie £. Osborne, has been
A itegularrommunioatlon of Unitt Lodok,
The C. & W. M. railway announces
ngACH, W. H , Commission Merchant, and No. IHi, F. A A. M., will b*» held at Masonic Hall Oiled by the appointment of Miss Min- a holiday rate of one and a third fare
Holland,
Mloh.,
at
7
o'clock
on
Wednesday
even
dealerin Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
nie J. Coate, of Morenci, Lenawee
market prior pall for wheat Office In Brick ing*. .Ian. *9. March 6. April 3 80, May *29
for a round trip. Tickets will be sold
July 2, :W, August 27, Bept. 24. Oct 22. Nov. 20. county, w ho will assume her duties at
•tort, corner Eighth and Fish atreet*
Dec U. Bt. John's days June 21 and DecemDec. 81st, and Jan. 1st, good going on
ber
O Biikyu an, W. M. the opening of the winter term.
Drugs and Medicines.
date ot sale only, nnd to return not
. A. IIcntlkt. Boc'y.
The meeting of the State Teachers later than Jan. 8, 1891.

pENTRALDRUGBTOBF.,H. Kreme**,M.

^‘ed

ties

r

plITY BAKERY', J. Peaalnk &

“•

unani-

Jewelry.

dispensed during the holiday sea- son of this county fot Speaker of the
son*, Peter Brown’s name has been House.
Veen'* bloek, Eighth atreet.
^TEVENSON, C. A., *uoce8*or to H. Wykbuyaen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street mentioned quite often. The News
ipAlRBYNKS.L. Ju-tloeof the Pexce, NoUry
The pulpit of the First Ref. church
Public and Penaion Claim Agent, Ktrer St. oppositeWalsh * drug store.
was kindly remembered.
in this city was occupied last Sunday
near Tenth.
Miscellaneous.
Young people, to the number of 100, by Theol. student H. Straks. Next
J)08T, J. 0,. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1X70LTMAN,
A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha collected at the North Holland parson- Sunday Theol. student A. Pieters will
Office : Poet'* Block, corner Eighth and
vr vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigar*, ToRiver atreet*.
age, Monday evening, and presented preach there.
bacco, Hpe*. etc.
JYKKBMA.G.J., Attorney at Law.

Ho

spend most

its

W. Humphrey

of the holidays at

vm

I

will

Wayland,

their old borne.

usual rush of business iyid freight, this

week. During this season of the year Dr. and Mrs. J, A. Mabbs took their
Mr. Breyman informs us that the im- Christmas dinner with the doctor’*
ports are largely in excess of the ex- folks, at Allegan.

ports. Take it the year round and
Jac. Den Herder, of Zeeland, is slowHolland is the third tast money-order lyrecoveringfrom* severe attack of
office, according to population, in the nervous prostration.
state.

1. F. Gear, of Baugatuck, was in
town, Friday, looking after his lumber

Unity Lodge F. & A. M„of this city,
at their regular meeting, Thursday

interestsin this city.

,

Proprietor.

Association, at Grand Rapids, this
r\OE8BURG, 1. O., Dealer In Drug* and Medl- Crrs?ent Tent. No 69. meets in K O. T M. week, was largely attended. . Anjoug
13 olne*. Paint* and OIU, Brushe4,Toilet Hallat7:3<)pm., on Monday night next All those that went from here were Sup't
Article*and Perfum- *, Imported Havana, Key Mr Knights are cordiallyInvlbd to utbud.
CU''ai>ei>t Life In-mance Order known Full Higgins, President Scott, Mr. and tyrs.
West, and DomesUo Cigars.
particnlersstven on application.
Kitch, Secretary Humphrey, Prof.
C'CHOUTE'L F J., M. D., proprietorof First R. H. Hauerman. Commander.
Ward Drug Store. Prescri tlous carefully
John J. Cappon, R K.
Kleinheksel,Miss R. Yerbeek, aud
tompounded day or night. Eighth street.
Miss Margaret Post.
K. O. T.

M.

The annual meeting of the “Farmers Mutual Insurance Company of

Henry Trompe and

evening, elected the following officers:

W.; kegon, were

W. M.; G. Lepple, 8.
Hummel, J. W.; E. Herold, treas.;

O. Breyman,
J.

family, of

Mu»-

in the city, this week,

the

guests of J. Aiblas.

Ottawa and Allegan Counties” will be
D. L. Boyd, Sec y; Will Breyman, 8.
Evert Takken, of Douglas, was In
held at the Village Hall in Zeeland,
D.; A. 8. Tedinan, J.D.; A.B Charter, the city, Monday, shaking hands with
Saturday, Jan. 10, 1891, at 10 o’clock
Tyler. C. M. Dodge and Dr. Curtis his old friend Nienhardt.
a. m. - See notice.
were appointed stewards. The instalBen Van Anrooy, of Grand Rapids,
TIT'AL'NH. HF.BF.R, Druggist and Pharmacist
Business in the city was generally lation took place last evening.
Eupepsy.
Vr a full stock of goods appertainkgto the
was
among those that spent Christmas
Asa precautionary measure Mr. and suspended on Christmasday. The
baiine**.
This is what you ought to have, in
with friends in Holland.
•
The
green-house
of
Mrs.
C.
Dupont,
Mrs. C. J. De Roo, when two of their crowds flockedon Black Lake and Mac\7 ATE3 A KANE, druggists and booksellers fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
on Land street, caught fire on the roof,
Theo. Kemink and family, of Grand
Stock always freah and complete, cor Eighth life. Thousands are searching for it children were taken down with diph- atawa Bay. Hundreds enjoyed Hie fine
and River ttreeta.
late Thursday evening, and was dam/ Rapids, visited Christmas with Mr. and
daily, anti mourning because they find theria last week, had the 7-iuoNths old
skating, which to a certain extent
it not. Thousandsupon thousands of
aged about $ 12.r»./n>*ar'liwml Wro Mrs. P. 8looter, parents of Mrs. K.
baby taken care of in the family of B. made up for the lack of sleighing.
pi y Goods ai d Groceries.
dollars are spent annually by our people
a defect in the\chtfuney.No insur- Henry Geerllngs, Theol. student at
Slag.
A
few
days thereafter the baby
IYFjRTBCH, D , dealer lu Dry Goods, Fancy in the hope that they may attain this
A new dry kiln and the new process ance. The heaviyst/losshowever, is in
was
taken
sick
and
brought
borne
13 Good* and FamishingGood*. Eighth street. boon. And yet it may l>e had by all.
McCormick’s,Chicago, is spendingthe
of drying brick has enabled the Vene
the plants, the cold air, water and holidays with his parents in this city.
TYOGT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No We guarantee that Electric Hitters, if again, where it died Tuesday morning. klasen brick yard to run every day,
smoke killing or destroyingthe larger
13 tlous. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth used and persisted in. will bring Good The other two children, aged A and tt
Prof. P. A. Latta, of Allegan, spent
streetnext to Bank.
Digestion and oust the demon Dyspepsia
and manufacture brick throughoutthe part of them. Mrs! Dupont has worked
years, are still dow n with the disease.
and install instead Eupepsy. We
Sunday
at the residence of his children
year, winter and summer At an early hard to bring her Aeen house up to its
/'t RAND ALL, 8.
dealerin DepartmentGoods
\J and proprietor of Holland City bazaar, recommendElectricHitters for L)ys|>ep- At the residence of Mrs. T. M. Clark, day the proprietors propose to put in
in this city, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
present reputation and she feels the
sla and all diseases of Liver, Stomach
Eighth street.
Walsh.
and Kidneys. Sold at 50c and $100 Friday evening, Dec. 19, the 8th grade two new 60-horse power boilers and ad- loss keenly. J
I'VE JONGH C., dealerin Dry Oo,.dB, Groceries,
per
bolttle
by
1*. W. Kane, Druggist. pupils of the public schools gave a re- ditional dry-kilns.
D. J. Workman, of Hull, la., mediJ / Hats and Caps. Boob* and Bhoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
ception to their teacher, Mrs. 8. J. HigElsewhere is published in full the cal student at Ann Arbor, will remfln
Miss Kate Drexel, of Pittsburgh,
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
musical programme for the entertain- with relativesin this city, during |be
F\B VRIEB, D., dealer1 General MernliHn''lse,reliable. The Masury liquid paints are gins. A very pleasant Impromptu prowho was receivedas a novitiate into
and Produce. Hnsh Engs and Dairy Butgram
was
being carried out, when Mrs.
ment at Lyceum Hall, Tuesday even- holiday vacation.
the best manufactured.For sale only
ter always on band. River street, cor. Nbdb.
the Roman Catholic church a year ago,
H. was ordered to stand up and take a
ing. The Mozart (Quartette Club, of
by Dr. Wm. Van Put
14tf.
A. G. Huizenga, at present attife
will take her final vows in February,
OTRKETEE.RAHTIAN. generaldealer in nry
talking to. Miss Ethie Clark, repreLudington, though not so extensive- ing lectures at the College of PhysiO Goods and Groceries,Flour aud Feed. ThCireat bargains in paints, oils, kalso- senting the school, presentedher with when she will give her fortune, estima ly known in this city, is composed of
Ones* stock of Crockery In the city, cor Eighth
cians and Surgeons, Chicago, is spendTwines, brushes iYc , hi i*r. \\ id. \ hii .. ____
___ * un
and River streets.
ted at $8,000,000, to ihe older of
I'utteiVs.Save money and Ret the best abeautitul C0W of " llitt’ers Poel»8 “The Sistersof the Most Holy Sacra- singers of recognized ability and stand- ing his vacation home.
\7AN DER HAAR, H . g<neral dealer In ft-o for spring renovating.
and a white silk handkerchief,as a
ing. It is at the urgent request of parV Groceries,etc. Oysters lu s^son. Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pieters,not having
ment," recently founded by her.
--street.
token of their regards.
ties here, that are personally acquaintfully
settleddown in their new home
Rock bottom prices on Albums, at
After a continuousserviceof 19 years ed with the quartette and MissGlazier,
IT AN PUTTEN. «?. A »ON,t General l>ealers in
As Mr. W. Diekema was testing his
at
Fennville,
spent Christmas at the
M.
Kiekintveld.
Ihy Goods, Groceries Croc ery. Hats and
as train dispatcheron the C. & W. M. the pianist,that this entertainmentis
Ceps. Flour, Provl-lon»,etc. River stieel
skates on Black l^ake, opposite his resibride’s home, in this city.
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet dence, one day last .week, he was railroad Cha’s L. Waring has severed given. Remember the date.
TXTI8R, J., deal -rln Notions and Fancy Goods,
Students M. Flipse, I). L. Retten,
his connection with the company, inSaved.
rv • Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
brought to a sudden stop by one of
Next Thursday there will be quite an and Harry Kremers are visiting friends
Ulty Hall.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada those unexpected feats, which will hap- tending to locate in Chicago and en- overhaulingat the county seat. Clerk
and relativesin the city. J. OssewaarE.
Hurd of Groton, S. D., we quote: pen to the best of performers. For gage In the real estate business. There Cole, Register Kelly, aud Prosecutor
Fumlturd.
A
de is also at home, in Zeeland.
“Was taken with a bad cold, which
are rumors of some more changes at
Lillie will make room on New Years
WHOOWEB, JAH A.. Dealer in Furnttnr-. settled on my Lungs, cough set in and several days the effects of his fall were this station,to take effect Jan. 1.
David Groeneveld, John Veldhuis,
13 Carpit*. Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer finally terminatedin Consumption. | very conspicuous,especiallyin the viday for their successors. Prominent
A Co's old st ind, River Bt
and Sitze De Vries, of Chicago, arif'
Four doctors gave me up saying I could cinity of the right eye, preventing him
At the annual meeting of the Ottawa also among those that will be missed
spending a few days in the city, tiie
Flour Mills.
live but a short time. I gave myself from unending to his outside duties, County Bible Society, held at Grand at the courthouse hereafter will be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Meyer.
rALS3 DF, RO) A CO., Manufacturersft
in the ^,,.,,00.. Haven Sunday evening, the following Mrs. N. V. Squier, who for ten sucMr. and Mrs. Henry Beucus of Grand
,r
would mwtmr absent ones above. My .The members of bis bible class, bow- officerswere elected for the ensuing cessive years has faithfully served as
Rapids
and John Beucus of Cedar
husband was advised to get Dr. King’s ever, joined their forces for a diversion year, who are also on the executive deputy registerof deeds. The change
Hurdwtre.
New Discovery for Consumption, of the monotony of his confinement, committee: Pres. Henry Griffin;Sec’y, in the treasurer's office is generally Springs were the guests of their
Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial,
mother, Mrs. Anna Beeuwkes, ThursT7 ANTERSHROS.,daa1arB in penoralhard wars. took in all eight tattles;it has cured and made him the recipient of a well Rev. Hipp; Treas., Jas. Barnes. F. Al- made a few days later, upon the apday.
f\ 8t**atnaadgas fittings a specially. No. 62
me and thankGod I am now a well and selected addition of valuable volumes bers and C: Glerum were elected mem- proval of the treasurer’s bond, by the
Eighth strict.
Guy Miller and wife, of Monterey,
hearty woman.” Trial bottles free at to his library.
bers of the executive board.
board of supervisors.
IT AN DER VEEN. E., deals* In stoves, bard- 1*. W. Kane’s Drugstore, regular size
Allegan
county, was in the city, on
ware, cutlery,etc. Tin aud sheetlron wan.
A congregational meeting of the First
Next Wednesday our townsman F.
The annual meeting of the West
50c and $1.00.
Comer Hirer m-d Eighth st mu.
their bridal tour, Sunday and Monday,
Ref. church in this city was held Mon- G. Churchill will take his departure for Michigan Fruit Grower's society was
the guests of Mr. aud Mrs. A. S. TedHolt'N.
Toys, Blocks and Games, In abunday evening to discuss the feasibility the State Capital, to assume* a clerk- held at Hartford, last week. The at—
man.
dance,
M. Kiekintveld.
T33(KNIX ROCRL, G H. Jacobus, proprietor,
o^ establishing a collegiateor co-opera- ship in the Auditor General's office,the tendance was large and the discussions
IT O i Eighto *<r«*t. near*!. A W. M. depot
Misses Cornelia and Jennie Van der
tive system, between that organisation exact nature of which is still subject to practical. A committee was appointed
Buy your Christmas present b of
Befarutshsd anl ronovatod throughout. Bates.
Veen
and Tillie Van Bchelven will re1.50 a day.
BBEYMAN & SON. and tiie Third Ref. church. WiUi that further assignment. Having served in to press upon the legislature the imceive their lady and gentleman friends
, object in view it fcas resolved to ,ap a similar capacity, some years ago, in portance of making an gppropriation
ManufdctnrlesMills, s^op**,E c.
Otto ttreymun& S,m furry Ibelarp-rtpot, lt „ committee of seven to meet » Pennsylvania, the duties connected to enable horticulture and pomology to on New Year’s day, at the home of the
17LIKMAN,J., Wa-'i'U and Oa
M*-nuf cfinest line of ladies and
u t*
latter.
X1 tory aud blaoksmith sho^. Iso nenufac- and
watches in the county, and their prices committee of the latter church, if witli his new position will not be en- be well represontdiftiyMichigan at the
Varer of Ox Yoke*. Hirer street1
45- appointed,and discuss the difficulties tirely strange to him. Mr. Churchill world’s Columbian exhibition. The Capt. Johnson, who commanded the
beat them all.
T TOLL AND CITY BREWERY, Self, Proprieof the situation in which both these or- came to this city about nine years ago, following officers were elected for the steamer Queen of the Lakes during tbe
tor, eaiteityot Brewt ry
' mis. Cor.
Msple end Tenth streets.
This is a point you will do well to ganisations find therosdvtkiMfay, and as train dispatcher on the C. & W. M. ensuing year: President, Joseph Lau- seasons that she plied ou Black Lake,
road. After serving in that capacity nio, South Haven; vice President,R. was iu the city, Sunday, tbe guest of
TTUNTLEY, a PracUosl MachinistMill and
11 Engine Repair* a specialty. Bhop on Berfor over two years he was promoted to Morrill, Benton Harbor; secretary, W. Capt. P. Pfanstiehl.
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enth street near Rlrer.

Remember we force our gdods mand, on the part of the young people, station agent, and as such enlisted A. Taylor, Douglas; executive com- Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Der Veen, of
uPon
an‘*
not
l,,e for English services, and for which for himself tbe confidenceand good mittee, Walter Phillips,Grand Haven; Grand Rapids, were in the city, Christ;»llRht-y Obllmtion to boy »n];ii*ilng nelther cowwUoii, „ a «bole, 1b will of the entire business community. C. J. Monroe, South Haven; D. Falco- mas, visiting their respective parents,
For the present, and until next spring, ner, Swugatuck;J. C. Gould, Paw Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Der Veen and
bis
family will remain here.
Paw; J. B. Houck, Ludington.
shrart come.
so.

on

'

1,0

y°u
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Lumbar, Utb, Bhlngls*.aud

Brick,
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THEY’RE GOOD INDIANS. MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

iHEtomroro

FOUR RED MURDERERS GONE
THE

WORK OP OUR NATIONAL LAW~
MAKERS.

Bo far as any free movement of corn
’
from Nebraska or Iowa this winter Is conare very poor.
York Capitalists.
Feeders have taken all tho offerings from
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
A significantspeech was hiado by Mr. A.
farmers In Nebraska at prices from three to
TO MEET
OCCURRED.
B. Cummins, of Iowa, at the New York banfive cents, and Insome cases as high as seven
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
quet of the New England Society,in re- cents, above a shipping basis. Reports
sponse to the toast, “A Message from the
from Southern Iowa show that there Is no They Start on th* Trip to tho Happy Bant- An InterestingSummary of the More Im.
portent Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed.
Grangers.n The woclcty Is composed mostly new corn to crib, a very largo boon demand
ing Grounds by tho Rope Boate-A Hisding* and Deaths— Crimes. Casualties,
of the wealthy capitalists of New York. from feeders, and the surplua available for
tory of th* Crimes for Which They Fold
and General New* Notes.
Mr. Cummins said:
the Penalty of tho Law.
sblpmept will le very small.
There have been time* when the yeoAt tho rocont gathering of Michigan
The greatest hanging that ever took
manry of Iowa were synonymous for honesty
Claim a Fart of Bloomington.
place in Montana.* says a Missoula dis- : stork-holdersIn Lansing, officers of tho
and fair dealingthe world over; but In reIlowaid 8. Hudson, an attorneyof Cape patch, occurred Friday morning, Dec. 19, ! different associationswere chosen as folINTELLIGENCE
EVERY cent years confidence has been withdrawn, Charles,
Va., claims for a man named Kel
at 10:45, when Pierre Paul, Lalasee, tow8*
PART OF THE GLOBE.
and they are now the objects of cold distrust
logg that said Kellogg Is the rightful owner Antley, and Pascal, the four Indian ^Ho^H-Frlealan* -- W. K. Sexton, of
and severe displeasure,More than this; I
speak to men who have closelyobserved the of 160 uc-es of land on which Is located a
n*w. from Foreign Shores— Domeatlo Hap* progressofaffairsduring the lust decade, part of Bloomington,111 He asserts that
penlnri-Peruonal Pointer*—Labor Notes and 1 but revive your memories in saying tho land formerly belonged to Charles Kel- trap without trembling, andfwhcn *1
L — PollUoal Oooarreaoes — Fires, Accl* that it bus witnessed u gradually deep- logg, who In 1856 moved to Matanzas, Cuba, caps were being drawn over Antley’s and North Farmington, and W. U. Boheu, of
ening struggle between the great corporate withoutdeeding tho land, and there died,
| dents, Crimes, Etc.
Pierre Paul's faces they smiled. Pierre Charlotte.
Interests and tho people of the Granger
leaving a SJn, who now comes to America Paul and Pascal said they wore guilty Jerseys—President, Isaac Marston, DeStates, between those who have money and
those who hare It not. which must always hoping to recover the land. Hodson says andwore ready to die like men. The £ott: vice-president, P.R. Kingman, Battle
TO PREVENT A STRINGENCY.
have been regardedwith anxiety, hut which the land was sold for taxei. and that the Iran
traplellat10:45 .nd
and the necks of the Creek; treasurer. R. W. . Hemphill, Ypslfour wnr« hrnkm. in fwnniv
secretary,Homer A. Flint, Detroit;
Shennan'i FinancialDill Reported to the has now grown to an Intensitythat may well present owners have a tax title.
brol£en* twenty minutes directors. W. H. Elliott, Detroit; W. J. G.
excite
alarm.
I
may
lie,
1 hope I am In this
Senate.
the bodies were cut down. They were -Dean, Hunovcr; Gordon Smith. Eagle;
An Old Man Sue* for Damage*.
Instance, Incapableof correctly estimating
burled on the Flathead*Reservation.
Quincy McBride, Burton, and M. L. Frink,
Mb. Biikrmar,from the Committee on Fi- the Importanceor sequence of events; but I
A novel divorce case came up In court at
Oxford.
nance, reported to the b'enato,on the 23d, am driven to the belief that the breach nlreay Dubuque the other day. Dr. William H.
The executed Indlau* belonged to the
Hhort Horns— President W. E. Hoyden,
the bill to provide against the contraction opened may become so vast an abyss that Into Seeley, a man ove£ 80 years old, wants sepaFlathead tribe, whose reservation Is In Delhi
. ......
. .........
. ........ A. F. Wood.
Mill*;
vice-president.
of the currency and for other purposes (the It may fall the prosperity of the whole ration from his wife, who Is 40 years old. Ho
MissoulaGounty.and Mason; secretary .*^1. H. Butterfield! Port
caucus bill),and it was rend twice and country. We may well beware of that evil
is, on account of Ita
alleges adulteryand cruelty, bu tthe strongHuron; treasurer, Robert Gibbons. Detroit;
placed on the calendar. The bill was re- day when the farptersof tho West, Irritated
fine situation and directors,C. 8. Bristol, Almont, F. J. Fishest claim made by him Is that they never
ported with an amendment striking out the by constantwarfare, soured by reckless Inplentiful stock of hack, Howell; M. Kelley, Woodstock.
provisionfor the replacementof the defi- justice and borne down by poverty, shall were legally married. Tho woman coaxed
game, much freciency In national Irank-uotecirculation be seduced Into tho ranks of those advent- him to marry her while her husband was on
Hog cholera has broken out in tho
quented by tourist*
by the Issue of treasury notes, and in- urers whose only hope Is anarchy,and who his dying lied and tho ceremony was perfrom tho East and vicinity of Hay City.
serting
provisionfor the Issue of even now menace the stabilityof govern- formed two weeks before ho died.
from Europe. The
Nat Thompson, of North Oscoda, was
1200.000,000 of two per cent, bonds to ment, the supremacy of law and t)je orderly
crimes by which the accidentallydrowned at Au Sablo.
of .ristlce.
be redeemable at pleasure after ten years. administration
An Outlaw’s Escape.
four bad Indians
The election bill was then taken up and
___________
______
Considerableill-feeling Is being
John Turlington,the condemnedmuderer
forfeited their
lives
Mr. Call addressedthe Senate In opposition THE BUSINESS WORLD UNSETTLED.
were brought fully manifest In Wayland over a new drug
of Sheriff Cramer of Uoonevillo, Mo., who
to it Mr. Call spoke four hours, and was
home to them, but store that sells liquor for “medicinal purrecently escape:! and was recaptured,confollowed In oppositionto the hill by Mr. Tradi Continues Large hut There Is a
were probably only poses." Reports show that some pertrived to cut a hole In the top of his cell,
Want of Confidence.
McPherson.After ho had spoken a few
80,18 Ket 8,c^ Guito frequently.
minutes Mr. Aldrich asked Mr. KcPherson
R. C. Dun Si Co.’s weekly review of trade which adjoins tho roof, and by soaping his
chief as near. deliberate murders
to yield the floor, and the request having •ays:
Inidy crawled throughand by means of a rope
Hon. P. H. Wachtei, Is favorably
committed by them for the purpose of
been complied with, he gave notice of his
made of one of his blankets reached tho robbery.
spoken of for Speaker by the newspapers
Business continues large for the season,
Intc.iMon to move an amendment to the
Tho Flathcadsaro mostly Catholics and of his Congressional district.
hut there Is perceptiblyless confidence. ground. He stole one of thu Sheriff'shorses
rules, providing, during the present session,
The causes appear to he: First, prospect and rode off. He was discoverednear Otter- partly, civilized. The Jesuits commenced
for the closing of debate on any hill under
Mrs. Polly Dye died at Ionia last
work among thegiaboutfifty years ago, and
consideration.The proposed amendment of Important monetary legislation,the ef- vllle concealedIn a corn-shock.
week, at the age of nearly 78. She came
they cultivatetho soil
fects of which art* not clearly foreseen;
having been read, Mr. Aldrich asked that
to Ionia as a colonist in 1830, and used to
Fonnd Dead In Ban Francinco.
and practice the simpler
second, frequent failures and greater difIt bo printed and laid over. Nothing of
narrate many experiences with tho red
ficulties In making collections; and, third,
The body of a man about 60 years of age, trades,while the boys
Importance was done In the House.
men.
less satisfactory conditionsin some and who from papers found Is believed to and girls' schools are
large branches of Industry.Probably be William J. Gunning, a correspondentof well attended,and some
PARNELL lit I1EATEN.
A scarlet fever epidemic has caused
of the leading fnembert
more people are affected ns to busiquite a scare at Bradley. Tho school
HU Man Scully Knocked Out In North ness undertakings, often unconsciously, a Chicago newspaper, was found In the en- of tho tribe have amassby uncertainly about financial legis- trance to the Belden Block at San Fran- ed wealth. Chief Aeneas
has been closed, and It Is hoped that the
Kilkenny.
Is reputed to be worth
lation and Its effects, than by any cisco. It Is supposed his death was due to
diseaseIs now fully under control.
Parnell has received a terriblefacer In
other cause. Though tho rate for money apoplexy. The deceased was making a trip $100,000.Under the
Kilkenny.Aside from Davltt and Healy, on call Is lower than a week ago, and around the world to secure a collection of present agent, Peter RoThe Alabama creditorsof R. G. Peters
even the most sanguine of his opponents money Is easier at Boston and Philadelphia,
& Co. harvo granted a two-years’ extennan, wljo was appointed
curiosities for the World’s Fair.
did not dicuin such a majority would be there Is still stringency at most points
sion of time. The liabilitiesof the firm
twelve years ago, tho
tribe has made rapid
plied up against him. The actual figures throughout the country. Complaints of
In that State aggregate 8100,000.
Spotted-FeverIn Texas.
progress. He Is a kindare: Hennessy, 2.527; Scully. 1.305; slow collections have rarely been more genFairfield.Tex., Is In a state of Intense ex
The 0-year-oldson of August Jochen,
hearted
man,
firm
antley.
giving
majority against Parnell’s eral, and In many cases settlements can he eitementover the scourge of apotted-f jver
made only with note* or renewals. But In
courageous,a'ud l,e thoroughly
Tn* rU",0VC,r
ele,:trl<i
figurehead
1.161.
Parnell
or. perhaps, meningitis. Nearly all the the Indian character. The Flatheads soon s^rt car wb^e returning from school
all quarters there Is hope that after Jan. 1
vows this is not a fair test case, and that things may Improve in this respect. If legis- stores are closed and businessIs almost enlearnedto know him and to understandthat an(* horribly mangled. Death followed
he will fight in turn every one of the lative prospeetr do not meanwhile tirely suspended. The dlseas3 Is so fatal their treatment depended entirely upon *n ten minutes after the accident
eighty-five home-rule seats In Parliament. cause greater shrinkage of credits and
and dreadful that the people are closing
No doubt he will if his strength holds curtailmentof purchases. At Chicago re- their dwellings and leaving. Eigfot or ten
1 utc;d
trs
out, but he looked as he stood ceipts of wheat and wool are a third below deaths have occurredwithin the last two
Yr,r a."d
bareheaded In the street addressing an last year's, of hides larger, and of oilier days, and a largo number are now sick.
product* about tho same. Bales of mer•worked very satisfactorilywith Chief .Eneas managed to sneak 81,000 worth of tho
unruly mob Just after the poll was chandiseexceed last year’s, money Is firm
as
preciousstones, and got away from town
declared, as though another campaign as ex- hut regular business supplied,and there Is
Driven Crnxy by White Caps.
But there were souje among tho Flatheads 1 without being arrested,
citing as this one would carry him to the confidenceIn the Immediatefuture. At
The Rev. Milton Lee, of Danville, 111., has
who were not amenable to tho influenceof | Traverse City has a new fire engine
grave. The doctors who have been closely Milwaukee and Detio'ttrade Is good, at become violently Insane. Last summer thelrown chiefs, the priests or the agent.
associatedwith Parnell for the last three Clevelandfair, and at Cincinnatiquiet In some unknown personsthrew Into his doorThey were Idle and house and the firemen do not accept anyweeks say that If for no other reasonshis wholesalelino*.
fon'd of "“firewater,” and t,,ing below a 8tralght-tennow.
yard a hunch of hickory switches, a white
became a burden to i C. W. Johnson’s barrel factory Is to
health necessitatesa year's absence from
INDIANS GIVE IT UP.
cap and a letter In which he was warned that
Parliamentaryduties or political strife.
^®_,"_0.wn.peop.leaD^ a remove to Union City from Coldwater in
If he did not treat his family hotter he would
SittingBull's liantl of Hostile* Finally
terror to travelers com- tho early spring. It employs eighty
Parnell Is afraid to take It for fear the
bt* tied up and whipped. Lee worried hlming to the neighborhood
Surrender.
Tories will spring a general election on him
self crotyrover this affair.
of the reservation. hands. The bonus is $0,000.
Bitting Bull’s hand of 150 warriors, led by
during his absence, as they did the last time
Burglars entered N. E. Yesnor’s
They became so unpopAn Independent RefineryGone.
Big Foot, have surrenderedto Col. Sumner,
he was in America.
ular In the tribe that 'clothing sUr.* at Union City and fitted
who with 200 soldierssucceeded In surThe Standard Oil Company* has gobbled
they spent most of the themselves out with $200 wortli of new
VERMONT A DOUBTFUL STATE.
rounding them in the vicinity of Standing anotherindependent company, the concern
time wandering be- clothing,leaving their old garments.
tween the reservation
Th* Green Mountain Farmers Preparing Rock while they were making for the Bad being the Delaware Oil Company,who sold
Isabella County has a new Dunker
Lands. The Bad Land leadf ri counted upon Its refinery,tank-cars, etc., to the big
and the British possesto Go It Alone.
sions. Thta section Is church.
300 Indiansfrom Bt finding Rock Including monopoly.The sale of the Delaware leaves
The new Farmers' League in Vermont
rich In minerals and is
Sitting Bull's hand of 200 Indians from the only two Independentconcerns In operation.
Michigan has no distillery.It has,
LALLACKE.
promisesto be a serious menace to Republimuch frequented by however,100 breweries.
Cheyenne Agency, and Hump and Big
prospectingparties. During the last three
can ascendency in the State. The organiHe«t-Sugar
Plant
in California.
Foot’s braves at Cherry Creek, and accesMrs. Custer, widow of the General,
years many men who started out singly on
zation has been In existence only about a
A contract has been signed for the erecsions from northern agencies which would
prospectingtours In the neighborhood of will be given the refusal of the position
year and yet It already has within its ranks
tion
of
a
beet-sugar
factory
at
Chino,
Cal.,
have swelled the hostile camps to over
the resorvation_pjy8teriouHly
disappeared, of State librarian
20,000 voters. The recent session of the
“Had the conjunctionbeen effected.” The buildings are to be completed by Aug. and investigationrevealed tho fact that
The upper peninsulaIs talking of a
Legislature failed to pass any one of the
these Indian outlaws had formed themsaid Gen. Miles, “these Indians, In the ab- 1 next, and the plant, It Is stated, will cost
special measures urged by the farmers.
over
a
half-million
dollars
and
have
a
caselves
Into
a
band
to rob and murder trav- separate building for its«lf at the World’s
sence of military protection,could have
Fair, to be built of Its natural products,
The result has been a decided Impetus
massacredas many white settlers as the pacity of 550 tons -of beets dally. Two elers found In Isolated places. The bodies
of tho victims were left to be devouredby and In which the finest mining processes
In the league movement They have now
Sioux did In the Minnesota troubles of 1862.” thousand acres are to he plantedIn beets.
wild beasts.
in the world may be shown.
a State league, branch organizationsIn
Col- Sumner In hi* dispatch announcing tho
The bodies of some of the murdered
One Hundred Live* Lost.
every county In the State, and In many
A fellow in IsabellaCounty who lias
capture of Big Foot, says: “This cleans
whites
were
found,
and,
through
the
coufesA disasterhas occurred at Cordova. In
towns local leagues. Ex-Lieut -Gov. Colemployeda certain doctor a* ills family
alons of Indians, the
up the Indians along tho Cheyenne." He
Argentine republic, whera the canal has
ton of Irasburg, formerly a strong Rephysician for years, but hasn’t paid him
guilt was fastened on
has orders to take the Bitting Bull and Big
publican and at present supporting Foot partiesInto Fort Meade, or If more hurst Its embankmentsand destroyed hun- the murderers.Tho
a nickel, sent his 5-year-oldson to sell to
dreds of houses; 100 lives are reported to
that party on national issues, Is at the
body of an unknown
the doctor the bottles that had not been
practicableto Pierre. Gen. Brooke wires
head of the organization. The prin- that Turning Bear with his hand, the ad- he lost. Gen. Rnca, the Minister of the In- man was found on the
paid for.
bank
of
the
Kootena
terior. 'has gone to tho scene to superintend
ciples of the Vermont Farmers’League
vance of the Pine Ridge delegation to the measures of relief.
River, and shortly afThere are 122 salt manufacturing
are slmlllarto those of the Farmers' hostilecamps, has arrived at the Bad
ter those of two proscompaniesin the State of Michigan, and
Alliance of the West and South. The chief
Boy*
Bentenced
for stealing Liquor.
pectors
were
discovLands. Gen. Brooke has sent word of the
of those ninety-seven were, during the
difference lies In the matter of the tariff.
Ingwald Bakken and Frank Giroux, for ered. These were
lurrenderof the BittingBull people and
season of 1881), operating ninety-nine
The Vermonters are strong protectionists.
zlctlms of Lallaceo
Big Foot, and thinks this news will aid his stealing a case of liquor, were sentenced by
steam, seven pan blocks and 4.000 solar
The leaders of the Vermont leagues, howand Pierre Paul. It
Justice
Hoffman,
of
Black
River
Falls.
WIs.
ambassadors In their work of hurrying In
salt covers, with an estimated manufactever, estimatethat fully half of their memwas proved/thatAntBakken
goes
to
the
State
Reform
Schcol
till
tho recalcitrants.
uring capacity of 5,950,000barrels. Tho
ley, with others, had
bers can be relied upon to vote with the
he attains his majority, and Giroux Is to
ambushed and murtotal number of barrels inspectedis
Alliance In national affairsIn the event of
FOUND A CURE FOR LOCKJAW.
pay $50 and costs or go to the county Jail dered three prosshown by the followingby counties:
that organizationputting up a Presidential
for sixty days.
pectors, Ben Tomp- pierke paul.
Dr.
Lunile*,
of
Phllad-lphla.
Make*
an
Saginaw, 1,000,854; Bay, 820,103;
ticket. The movement Is serious enough
kins, Dan McDonald and Bill Suley. His
Important Discovery.
Huron, 55,681: St. Clair, 242,011;
Capture of a (ounterfeiter.
to render Vermont a doubtful factor In
fellow murderers were captured and lynchWhile the civilized world Is ringing with
The Sl Louis police have made a good ed. -Pascale confessed to some Indians who Iosco, 289,232; Midland, 49,609; ManisNew England politics.
praises of the Kwh lymph cure for con- capture of a counterfeiter.They arrested
testifiedagainst him that ho had murdered tee, 1,006,525; Mason, 368,662;total,
To Hucceml Justice Miller.
sumption.Dr. E. II. Landes, of the Veteri- John Edwards, who has served several terms James W. Dunn, of Iowa, who was on his 3,838,637. The amount manufacturedin
The Presidenthas sent to the Senate the nary Department of tho University of for counterfeiting,and on his promises way from Post Falla, Idaho, to British Co- 1890 was 3,863,407.
nomination of Judge Henry B. Brown, of Pennsylvania,has been making a number found all the Implements, dies, plasters, lumbia, with $2,000 on his person. He crept
A. H. Heath, Commissioner of Labor,
Michigan,to be Associate Justice of the Su- )t successful experiments that leave no etc., needed for tho counterfeiting of sliver up behind Dunn and shot him In the back.
has completed his labor and Industrial
He
burled
part
of
the
money
and
afterward
preme Court, vice Samuel F. Miller, de- doubt In tjie minds of gentlemen of bn a l dollars.
asked tho aid of the Indians who gave evi- statistics for 1891, so far as the agriceased. The President'ssolution of the experience, that ho has discovered
cultural implements ami Iron-making
dence against him In securing It.
Jumped iu Front oi a Train.
difficultyby the promotion of Judge Brown the hoc Him of that always fatal and
Sht
‘
lerlff
Houston,of Missoula County, or- industries in Detroit are concerned,
Thomas
Plummer,
a
farmer
living near
is looked upon a* a happy one. That ho much-dreadeddisease known us lockjaw
ganized a large party and went to tho res- though liis report will not be ready for
yields a cherishedpnrposi' In not appoint- or tetanus. The Investigations
of Dr. Wichita,Kas.. committed suicide by Jumpervation to capture distributionuntil Jan. 20. In Detroit
ing
In front of a rapidlymoving passenger
ing Attorney-GeneralHiller Is well known. Landes date hack to 1889. and were first
the murderers or as- 3,920 employes were canvassed. Of
When Congressmet It was understoodlu the brought about by the fact that In 1888 the
certain their wherethese 43 per cent, are Americansand 57
about*. Chief iEncas
Senate that the Attorney-Generalwas to Ire Fourth of July toy pistol did so much to
THE MARKETS.
was willing to help per rent of foreign birth; 1,893 arc
named. There was some growling, but no cause fatalitiesamong the Junior populahim, but the culprits married, 1,971 single and 56 widowers.
disposition to prevent confirmation was tion of Philadelphia. It was during this
CHICAGO.
had fled, and were Of boys, there are eleven 13 years of
shown. It Is said that Mr. Miller himself period lockjaw prevailedto such an extent CATrLK— Common to Prime ...... 83.25 <7*5.50
only overtaken by age, thirty-six14, and ninety-nine 15
Hogs—
Shipping Grade* ..........C.00 @ 3.50
decidedthat his selection would cause Irri- as to almost amount to an epidemic
the Sheriff’sarmed years of age. The total annual earnShkip ............................
3.00 0 5.25
tation, and by hit own action relieved the and there was no cub.* cured, Dr. Wiikat-No. 2 Red ................ 2 (<? .93
party within a few ings was 81.801,291.45,an average of
Coax—
No.
2 .......................
52
i<«
.53
President from embarrassment.
miles of the British $459.51. During the year 340 employes
Zulll, one of the surgeons in chief of
Oats— No. 2 .......................
41'4i9 .«
line. They came upon
tho veterinary school, said to a reporter: Rye-No. 2 ........................
.67!$
made-paymentsand improvements upon
Miracle Workers in Illinois.
Lallaceo and Pierre
"I have no doubt that Dr. Landes has BOTTKB— Choice Creamery .......
.29
Since last August Mi.s< Jennie Denham, of
Paul suddenly as they their homes amounting to 833,417, and
Cheese—
Fall
Cream,
Hut*
.......
.lotf
found the bacillus that causes lockjaw, and
Hillsboro, 111., has been confined to a dark
Kuos— Fresh .......................
.24
parpat
were breaking camp 751 saved 8111,101 In money. The total
I think his experiments, with which I am
In the early morning number who saved something from their
Potatoes— vi estem, par hu ...... 85 <<5 .90
room most of the time suffering from a comperfectlyfamiliar, prove beyond a doubt
INDIANAPOLIS.
and covered thorn with their Winchesters, ao earnings was 1,091, or 27 per cent of
plication of nervous troubles, being unable
CATTLE-Shipping
...............
3.50
<tt 4.75
that it Is the same germ that has been
that resistancewas useless. Antley and those canvassed. The total of tho savto walk or see at all. A few days ago she
Hoos-Cboice Light .............3.00 & 3.50
Pascale were later found on the reserva- ings, which Includes the payments and
found by Dr. Parke, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 3.0) © 4.75
was visited by a number of PentecostBiswho has demonstrated the fact that It Is Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............U4 w* .94>$ tion and delivered up by Chief AJncas. The Improvementson homes, Is 8164,518, or
ters. They prayed for her for some time,
trial lasted a week.
Coax- No. 1 White ...............50 ©
the bacillus responsible for tetanus."
9 per cent of the earnings.
and before they left the house Miss Denham
Oats-No. 2 White ...............48 © .48J«,
Si'. LOUIS.
ANOTHER RIG RANK FAILURE.
arose from her bed and walked about mid
Last spring Dacwin A. Pettibono
Cattle ...........................
4.00 © 5.50
THEY BEGAN.
was able to see. Hho lias since been fully
swore out a warrant against Kirby
Hoos ..............................
3.00 © 3.50
8. A. Kean A Co., One of the Oldest Rank*
WuutT-No.2 Red ................93!$ 4 .Oe^
restored to health.
Blakely, the well-known insurance man
In Chlcsgu, Goes Under.
Edison was a telegraph operator.
Corn— No. 2 .......................
48 © .49
and agricultural implement dealer of
Oats— No. 2 .......................
43 © .44
B. A. Kean & Co., of Chicago, one of the
Died from a Mysterious Disease.
P. T. Baunum kept a country store.
Saginaw, charging him with embezzleBaui.ey— Nebraska ...............72 © .74
Jacob Tbenls, aged 63. a respectedGer- best known hanks In the Northwest, has
CINCINNATI.
Henry M. Stanley was a reporter.
ment. Blakely was dischargedon exfdlled,
and
Samuel
A.
Kean,
head
of
the
man shoemakerof Madison. Did . died the
Cattle ...........................
9.C0 © 4.50
amination, but Pettibono threatened to
Justice
Miller
clerked
in
a
drug
3.0) © 3.75
other day of an awful and a peculiar dis- house, and George B. Warne, the cashier, H ** ..............................
rearresthim for the same offense.
store.
HHKKP ............................
3 0) © 6.25
ease. Huge ulcers bad formed all over his are under arrest charged with receiving Wheat— No. 2 Red ................99 © .99!$
Blakely thereupon brought suit against
Garfield
walked
tho
tow-path
of
a
deposits
only
a
few
hours
liofore
the
faillower limbs, eating holes In his flesh as big
Cohn— No. 2 ..................... . .62 & .62!*,
Pettlbone alleging maliciousprosecucanal.
as turnips. These awful sores gradually ure. and when they knew the hank was in- Oath— No. 2 Mixed ............... .43J$© .47**,
tion. The trial of the damage suit has
MILWAUKEE.
extended up until they reached Ids heart solvent. This Is a grave charge, and. If Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............87 0 .88
Gen. Grant was a tanner and a Just been concluded at Saginaw, tho
proved,
constitutes
tho
crime
of
embezzleand lungs, hence his death.
Corn— Ao. 3 .......................
48!$© .49)$ farmer.
Jury giving Blakely $8,000 damages.
ment. The scheduleof assets as estimated Oats-No. 2 White ...............43 © .44
Gen. N. P. Banks began life as a facFight in a Mining Town.
RYE—
No.
........................
07
© .68
Franklin Maybwiy, of Quincy, cut
by the assignee foots up a total of $497,500.
tory boy.
Baulky— No. 2 ....................
65 © .66
—A desperatefight took place at Huns The liabilities are figured at £1.300,000.
his throat with a razor and died. He
DETROIT.
Mark Twain was employed on a MI* was 57 years o d and had a competency.
Creek, a mountain nilning town ten miles
Cattle, ..........................
8.00 © 5.00
MEXICO IN HARD LUCK.
sbsippl Rivor boat.
Hogs ..... .......................
3.00 © 8.5j
east of Johnstown. Pa., one night recently.
William Burt, an old and loading
Siikkp ...........................
3.00 « 4.00
Huns and Hlavs were the parties engaged.
Senator Stanford was a country citizen of Riley Center, SL Clair County,
It !• to Be tne Future Home o! tt*. Mor- Wheat-No. 2 Red ................96 © .99
Mining picks and pistols were used. Three
lawyer In Wisconsin.
Corn— No. 2 Yellow ...............52 © .53
Is dead, aged 72 years.
mon t hurch.
Oats-No. 2 White ...............45!$© .46
of the participants. Including one woman,
Blaine and Clevcfiandwere .teachers The Manistee Tlmet-Senllnclsays that
A large real-estatedeal, which also InTOLEDO.
ure reported fatally hurt.
In schools for the blind.
clude* the transferof the headquartersof Wheat ............................
9Ct$i» .97)$
R. G. Peters’ horse and carriage,which
53 © ,53>$
the Mormon Church from Utah to Mexico, Corn— Cash .......................
A New HoulangUtParty.
Gladstone has bad no occupation bpt had been at the service of tho teachers
OATi-No. 2 White ................ 45?$ © .40)$
In charge of the Maxwelltown CongregaM. Deroulolc has succeeded lu forming has been consummatedby Mr. B. C. Faurot,
^ that of a student and politician.
a new Boulangistparty In France with President of the Lima (Ohio) NationalBunk, CATTLE-Good to Prime... ...... 4.00 ©6.01
Ben'Butleronce supported himself tional Mission Sunday School every
Sunday for fourteenyears, have been
eleven deputies. These Include M. Laur, and John W. Young, elder soiaof Brigham Hous— Medium ami Heavy ....... 8.50 0 8.75
Wheat-No,1 Hard ........ ..... i.u8 0 l.(J8>$ by making chairs at 30 cents a day.
withdrawn on account of Mr. Peters’
the well-known Boulangist,and M. Mery, Young. The deal comprises tho sale of Corn-No. 2 .......................
57)$© .58*
The Rev. Dr. Meredith, who, next to
EAST LIBERTY.
misfortunes, and now the teachers are
the Republican. The party will adopt a 3,000.000acres of laud In the northern part
Dr. Talmage, preaches to the largest auCATTLE-Commonto Piluio.,.;,,8.50 © 4.74
of Mexico.
obliged to seek other modes of conveyfcoclullstprogramme.
Hoos— Light ......................
3.25 - 8.75
diences in Brooklyn, was a sailor boy.
ance from tho main portion of tho city
Hhbkp— Medium to Good. ........ 4.00 ©5.25
Little New Com In the Crib.
Ravages of Hog Cholera.
4.0O © 6.03
to the suburb.
Probably not for many years, certainly Lambs ...... .....................
The shipment of hogs from Galena,III., It
NEW YORK.
Gold Is very scctllo-r-thatjs,
can be
Wilkie Woo is an Au Sablo Chinanot for ten at least, has there been as little Cattle ...........
3.50
0
6.00
aprecedentedlylight on account of the
cut and shaved with $ knife, like a pleca man who has married Miss La Page, tho
3.25 0 8.75
new corn in crib at railroad stationsfrom H OK, .........................
large inroads made by the cholera. The
of wood or horn, while pyritesand other daughter of a reputable Frenchman.
SHEEP....; .......................
4.60 ©5.75
Illinois to Nebraska and from Nebraska to
aggregate of the damage wrought by the
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............1.00 0 1.07
worthless mineralswill crumble under Mt Woo is locating upon a farm In the
Kansas as there 1* to-day. As to did corn; Corn— No. 9 .......................
oj *• .03
disease In Jo Paries* County alone, It li
the knife-bladeUke a lamp of sugar.
woods of Alcona County.
that Bceus now to have been' well cleaned Oath— Mixed Western ..... . ...... 47 0 .69 •
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Proceeding* of the Senate and Hooae of
Bepresentatfves- Important Measure*
Discussed and Acted Upon— Gist ot lb*
Business.
In the Hen ate, tho eloetton bill was taken
up again on the 18tti, and Mr. Ooko spoke
in opposition to It. Mr. Cullom (Republican) accepted the bill as the best that could
bo framed to meet the evils complained
of, with the understanding that he ahould
favor such amendmentsa* might be offered
and might meet his approbation. The bill,
he said, hud been opposed on the other sld»
of the chamber, notably by Mr. Gray and
Mr. George, on the ground that the
General Government had no right under
the Constitutionto control and manage
the election of Representatives
to Congress
In the Htatce. But In that objectionthere
was no virtue. Tho duty was imposed upon
It by the Constitution and by the results of
tho war— to p.'otectthe negro of the South,
in his right to cast a free ballot and to have
a fair count! in his right to exercise,

without fear of violence and undeterred by threats of any kind, all
tho political rights of American citizens. The time was at hand. Mr.
Cullom declared, when tho authcrltyof
the Government must be interposedlube-,
half of tho negroes of the South. In the

morning hour In the House the pending
measure was tho Senate bill amending the
Interstate-commerceact by providingfor
tho taking of depositions by notaries
public. The bill was passed. Mr. Farquhar, of Now York, us Chairman of the
Committee on Merchant Marino and Fisheries, moved that the House go Into committee of tho whole for tho consideration of tho
Senate bill to place the American marine
engaged In the foreign trade on an ((quality
with that of other nations, with the House
substitute therefor. Mr. Farquhar made a
motion that the House go Into committee of
the whole on tho state of tho Union, and
the House proceededto tho consideration of
tho Seriate hill to place the American merchant marine on an equality with that of
other nations.
.

Mr. Stanford addressed tho Senate on
the 19th In explanationand advocacy of his
bill to provide the Governmentwith means
sufficient to supply the nationalwant of a
sound circulating medium. Said ho: “The
bill I am now consideringproposes to put
the Government In a conditionto Issue a
supply of money equal substantially to the
general demand, and to erect a standardby
which the Government may determine what

1* tho amount needed. This has never
been attempted by any Government. The
(legal tender notes) will be Issued under tho provisionsof this bill
upon unimpeachable and practically Inexhaustible security, and Its supply Is ascertained and determined by the rate which
the borrower can afford to pay. Two per
cent, is the amount to be paid to the Government for the loan of Its money, and so
long as money Is worth more than 2 per
cent., the securitybeing practicallyIpexhaustlble. money will always Iks borrowed
from the Government, and thus the Government will be able to discharge Its duty and
supply tho general want. As borrowed
money Is not expectedto lie Idle, hut to be
used, It goes Into general circulationto
supply the needs of business, and Its abundance stimulatesnot only the larger but
tho smaller enterprises and Industries ou
which so largelydepend the steady employmentof labor with its natural consequences— general prosperity.Tho rate of
Interest on these loans on real estate la
fixed at 2 per cent, in the bill, hut In time

money

may be

reduced ns experienceshall
teach. The rate of Interestcharged by
the Government under the provisionsof
this bill will not necessarily fix the
general rate of interest for business purposes. That always will be determined by
Its value In use. The farmer having this
best security will borrow for his own use or
tho use of other* who may be willing to pay
him a satisfactoryinterest The banker
Iwrrows money from the Government free
of Interest and loans it at such rate as ifg
use commands In the market No business
of Importance was transactedIn the House.
Mr. Pettigrew Introducedin tho Senate,
on tho 20th, a bill to prohibit the sale of
firearms and ammunition to Indians on reservations.Referred. A dozen private
pension hills wore taken up and passed.
Mr. Moody, from the Committee on Indian
Depredation Claims, reporied from the
House a hill for the adjudicationof claims
arising from Indian depredations.Calendar.
Mr. Platt Introduceda Joint resolution appropriating 8100,000 to enable the President
to take action to obtain from the German
Government a supply of the remedy discovered by Dr. Koch and the formula for the
manufacture of the same- Laid over. Mr.
Paddock gave notice that after tho consideration of the pending hill (and before It
should l>e concluded.If Its debate was to be
protracted to any great extent) he wou Id ask
the Senate to take up the pure food bill,
which was demandedby the farmers from
one end of tho country to tho other.
Mr. Edmunds demanded the regular order,
and tho floor was taken by Mr. Spooner in
a speech In advocacy of tho election bill.
In tho House Mr. Milllkcn of Maine presented a Humber of conference reports on
public building hills. In every case the
change made In tho measure was purely
verbal In Its character,and though this
statement was made by Mr. MilllkcnMr.
Rogers of Arkansas Insisted upon the reading of each report In full. The reports were
all agreed to, but a good deal of time was
consumed.
The small attendanceof Senators on tho
22d attracted tho attentionof the Democrats. and Mr. Harris demanded a call of
the roll. Thirty-two Senatorsresponded to
the cull— twelve less than a quorum. The
Sergeant-at-arms was directed, on motion of Mr. Hoar, to request the
presence of absent • Senators. In the
course of half an hour a quorum made its
appearance. Mr. Cockrell, from tho Committee on Military Affairs, reported, and
the Senate passed, a hill to establish the
Record and Pension Office of the War Department. Mr. Dawes presented, and
the Senate adopted, tho conference report
on the Sioux Reservationhill Mr. Cullom,
by request, Introduced a bill to Incorporate the Pan-AmericanTran sport at loa
Company. Referred. Mr. Spooner submitted various conference reports on public
building measures. Tho reports were agreed
to. Tho hills authorizetho construction of
public buildings at Sioux City, Iowa; Kansas City. Mo.; and Stockton, Cal. As agreed
upon lu conference,tho hills are loft asthey came from the House, which struck
out the clauses making appropriations.
Nothing of Importance was done la the*
House.
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SAME THING.

Must go iown— pills
Good se<Erity— Pistols.
“Won’t Jork”— Tramps.
Always In deck— oakum.
Shows tooth— Tho saw.
An elovatod politician— Hill.

Multum

in parvo— sausages.

The cui direct— Amputation.
Means /a long bill— woodcock.
Good all-round sport — marbloj,
Ready! maid— the up-stairsgirl.
A LONu; sentence— Twenty years..
Men df many plans— architects.
An old story- teller— Munchausen.
Miss |n unaged— Some seminaries.
cnoAL reptiles—Adders.
•

•

in real estate— Hunter’s.

)into the

ground”— Tho plow,

that ought to rise— U. P.
at all .point8*-porcuplneg»

‘THE SOUTH TO BE SOLID.

THE
I ER

IDEAL OF THE 80UTHERNMUST NOT BE CHANCED.

-
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Bat a DlvUIon pt the Republican* by
Third Part? lam lajo Be Encourated and
Nurtured in the North— The Policy Ontlined by the Ooala Democratic!Alia*
I Farmers’, Convention.

The Southern press, voicing the sentiment of the Southern voter, Is radically
•opposed to the formation of any third
party operating In the South for the
special representation of the principles
set forth in the resolutionsof the Farmers* Alliance and Industrial Union, but
a unit In favor of a third party in the
North, for, as the New Orleans Picayune
says, ult would necessarilytake possession of much of the following of the old
Bapubllcan party." This is tho Southern
idea of a Farmers’ Alliance. For Instance, tho Daily States, of New Orleans,
says in a leading editorial:
If tho demagoguesin the land of tho
Allianceshall succeed In toling tho farmers
of the country into a third party movement
the monopolistic classes will have real causo

.is

_

fth and recklessbusiness men have their to American Industries. Every man ot
own greed to blame for It It is a hard sense in tho land knows that this Induscommentary on business men, supposed try would never havp scon Its present
to be capable and able to conduct large prosperitywithbut the protection It has
concerns, that they should allow them- had.
selves to bo drawn to tho verge of ruin
Uncork that Stocking.
by trusting to free trade screeds and preSince tho beginning of President Hardictions in Democratic papers. —D^f
rison’s administrationthe amount of
Moines Register.
money in circulationhas been Increased
moro than 8100,000,000;yet, according
AMONG THE BOURBONS.
to SecretaryWindow, “the effect has
Narrow Soclionallam Openly Exhibit* It- been scarcely appreciable."It is the
Mlf.
Secretary’s opinion that the people who
Just why tho SouthernFarmers’ Alli- received this money for bonds are hoardance Convention was held at Ocala, Flor- ing It. The bulk of this enormous sum
ida, on the border land of alligators has gone into stockings,and will stay
and swamps, is hard to comprehend,says there till opportunities are offered for
the Des Moines Register. One delegate safe and profitable Investments.It is
is credited with saying that they wanted not so much the lock of money as tho
to escape the newspaper men. This they lack of confidence that produces finanhardly did. Tho newspaper man, omni- cial stringency, and probably tho chief
present,all ears and all eyes, was there cause of corpulent stockings is found in
to chronicle the strange doings of this the uncontrolled crankery which has
strange gathering in which Southern been developed in tho West and South.—
mossback-lsmand Democratic lobbyists Cincinnati Tinus-SUir.

played important roles.

Tho

resolution

denouncing tho election bill plainly
showed who were in the saddle at Ocala.
Tho farmers of tho great North and especially the Northwestdo not favor the
for rejoicing.
Rourbon idea of depriving any citizen,
Tho farmors constitutea largo element however humble, of his right to vote
of tho American {topulutlon, and if the
leadersof tho labor organizationJoin In
movement u powerful party can be
brought into being, but it will bo a party
powerful for evil.
This is plain talk. Farmors who adYocato a third party In the South arc
If

his lips, and he would run his fingers
over this rude musical instrumentand
m&ko a great deal of sweet harmony for
DISCOURSES ON
the people. That was tho only kind of
TERS OF MEROM.
weapon. Seven priests were to take
these rude rustic musical instruments,
Continuation of His Series Descriptiveof and they were to go around tho city
Rl* Trip Through the Holy Land— A every day for six days— once a day for
Beautiful Serle* of Word Fainting*—A six days, and then on tho seventh day
they were to go around blowing these
Sermou Tbnt Will Be Remembered.
rude musical Instruments seven times,
Dr. Talmago preached the following and then at tho close of the seventh
fernion in the Academy of Music, Brook- blowing of tho rams’ horns on tho
lyn, N.
Ills text was Joshua xl, 5: seventy day tho peroration of tho whole
“And when all these kings were met to- scone was to boa shout at which those
gether they came and pitched together great walls should tumble from capstouo
at tho waters of Mcrom to fight against to base.
Tho seven priests with tho rude musiIsrael.”
Wo are encamped to-night in Pales- cal instruments pass all around the city
walls on tho first day, and a failure.
tine by the waters of Morom. After a
Not so much as a piece of plaster broke
long march wo have found our tents
loose from Its place. “There,” say tho
pitched,our fires kindled, and though
unbelieving Israelites,“didn’tI tell you
far away from civilization a variety of
so? Why, those ministers aro fools.
food that would not compromise a firstTho idea of going around the city with
class American hotel, for tho most of our
those musical Instruments and expecting
dotting to Bn Uii'lorntooil.
caravan starts au hour and n half earlier
in that way to destroy it. Joshua has
in
tho
morning.
Wo
detain
'only
two
The alliance will make moro rapid
been spoiled ; he thinks because ho has
headway In tho South than in tho North males carrying so much of our baggago overthrown and destroyed tho spring
hereafter.It is a Southern-born organi- as wo ml^bi accidentally need, and a freshetho can overthrow the stono wall.”
zation and its object has been made so tent for tho noonday luncheon. The maJoshua’s stock was down. Tho second
unmistakably clear that no Republican larias around this Lake Morom are so day tho priests, blowing the musical In
poisonous that at any other season of
J”
vonr
mnmtt hero
lu.ru Id
year oilman,
encampment
is .u.-llm,perilous, but i »trumontS. gO ftlWind the City, and ft
“
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reerossed Palestine, and next to Jesus is
the most stirring and mighty character
whose foot ever touched tho Holy Land.
Moses was dead. A beautiful tradition says the Lord kissed him, and in
that act drew forth the soul of tho dying
lawgiver. He had been burled,only one
Person at the funeral, the same One who
kissed him. But tied never takes a man
away from any place of usefulness but
He has some one ready. Tho Lord does
not go looking around amid a great variety of candidates to find somo one especiallyfitted for tho vacated position.

>

The New Team at Work.
Uncle

Sam—

I’m just a littleafeard o’ that off critter. — Denver Republican.

He makes

a

man

for

that place. Moses

by tho

They say: “What’s tho matter now?

tho week. ” Tillman, elected Governor
of South Carolina by tho Farmers’ Alliance, now declares that ho is no third
party man, but a Democratic Governor

of a DemocraticState. Tim Southern

Why, there must

be a panic among theso
troops,and they are going to fly, or perhaps they aro going to try to march
across tho river Jordan. Joshua is a
lunatic.” But Joshua, tho chieftain,
looks at his army and cries, “Forward,
march!" and they start for tho bank of
tho Jordan.

l

press curses tho idea of a third party in

the South as “an unclean thing." A
third party in tho North would bo a dcspisod servant of tho Democraticpoliticiansof tho South, and nothing moro
than that
Free Trade Bring* Panic*.
If the Republicanparty had elected a
majorityof tho next national House,
there would have been ho succeeding
panic in tho United States. Tho Democrats had boon talking oppression, decrease in wages, and threatened starvation of laborers during tho whole of the
year preceding the election. Democratic
merchants advanced prices for political

notwithstanding the general tendency of values on nearly all shop goods
was downward. Tho Republicans advo-

•effect,

cated increased prosperitythrough
building up the homo market and gaining a population hero that would conaume all our surplus. Republican speakers warned tho people that Democratic
victories have always brought disasters
And panics, and that result speedily followed the election. There has not been
a single instance in tho whole history of
the nation where the Democratic party
gained a victory on a free-tradeplatform*
that it did not precipitatea panic, ruin
and stagnation upon the business interests of the country. This is a broad
statement, but history fully sustains it.
Short crops and higher values of grain
Are tho only things that have prevented
tho most disastrouspanic ever known in
the United States as a direct result of
tho election of tho free trade House. If
Democracy and free trade should carry
in 1892 the loss by tho derangementof
business an l resulting panics will be
•considerablygr* ator than tho entire cost
•of tho war of the Rebellionto both North
and South. Tho partial free trade victory In 1890 and its direct result in tho
panic should bo sufficient warning for
•all time.

_

They Anticipated a Rise.
paper says that It is
known tkata number of largo importing
firms are on the verge of failure on ac-count of the McKinley law, or rather on
account of their own greediness. It
aeems that many business men were as
ioollsh as the free trade papers, and believed that the McKinley law would actually advance prices. Relying on this

A New York

lope, these importers bought largelybeioro tho law went into effect and stored
their goods to await the anticipatedadvance. But tho advance in prices failed
to materialize, and now these firms have
iailureand ruin staring them In the face.
It is known that largo firms owe their
i failure to this kind of speculation. How
‘ many other business failures have resulted from tho same cause it Is impossible to learn. Tho McKinley law is not
to blama for these failures, but the fool-

^

I*“uuuu

failure.

has passed off the stage, and Joshua, tho
and have that vote honestly counted. can join it without surrendering his con- hero, put his foot on the platform of hisThat is all there is to the election bill. victions and becoming a tool of De- tory so solidly that all the ages echo
with the tread. He was a magnificent
Tho Ocala convention was plainlyman- mocracy.— DetroitTri’MHe.
fighter, but ho always fought on tho
ipulated by tho Democratswho were, of
Sati*ractory to U*.
right side, and ho never fought unless
course,overwhelminglyin tho majority.
Unless the leaders come to some arnica- God told him to fight Ho got his miliIt is hard to determine whether the
b’o
settlement Clevelandwill get -one tary equipment from God, who gave him
of tho South must touch not, handle greater blunder of the Ocaia convention shell. Hill will get the other, tho Repub- the promise at tho start. “There shall
was
condemning
tho
election
bill or inuot.”
licans will step in and swallow the oys- not any nan be able to stand before
Tho Picayune is equally anxious for dorsing what is known as tho sub-treas- ter, and tho Democratic party will get thee all the days of thy life." God fula third party in the North, while it ury warehousescheme. Somo safe sys- left.— Neto York Herald (Dem.).
filled this promise, although Joshua’s
wants unadulterated Democracy in tho tem must be devised that will extend
first battle was with tho spring freshet,
banking
benefits to tho agricultural
Folitical
Pointer*.
South.
and tho next with a stone wall, and tho
After Grover ClevelandIs nominated
“There is really no necessity,"It says, classes, but the warehousescheme cannot bo said to bo either safe or practica- by the Democracyfor President, the next leading on a regiment of whipped
“for tho farmors to go further than tho
cowards, and tbe next battle against
Democratic party for political aid and ble. Tho plan means that in any county Hill organs will corner tho market on darkness, wheeling the sun and the moon
where
the
value
of
agricultural
products
J crows,
Assistance,but, nevertheless,wo soo no
into his battalion,and the last against
radicalobjection to a farmers’ party in exceeds a certain amount tho GovernDemocrats now begin to fear that tho the king of terrors, Death— live great
ment
shall
put
up
largo
warehouses
tho North and West. It would necessawhere farmers can have their grain UlinoifFarmers’ Alliance is not as plia- victories.
rily take possessionof much of tho folble as it was down in Georgia.
For the most part, when tho General
lowing of tho old Republican party, and stored. The Government shall then
Henry George has retired from tho of an army starts out in a conflict ho
upon
demand
loan
money
on
these deit would practically work the destruction
posits of grain at a rate of interest not weekly paper business.Evidently as a would like to have a small battle in
of that party. ”
single tax it was doublinghim up.
order that ho may get his courage up
In other words, it would bo better for to exceed 2 per cent. Under certain
and rally his troops and get them drilled
limitations loans on real o-tato shall also
Republicans
stand
squarely
upon
tho
Southern politiciansif tho Republican
Chicago platform, and the message of for greater conflicts; but this first underfarmers of tho North should become bo made.
There are many objections to such a tho President rings as clear as a bell.
taking of Joshua was greater than tho
plain Democrats, but, as that is impossisystem.
Rut
the
worst
feature
of
it is
ble, “wo see no radical objection to a
Democratic success doesn’t seem to levelingof Fort Pulaski,or tho thunderfarmers’ party in the North and West," that it amounts to class legislation—leg- be a success. Have you noticed how tho ing down of Gibraltar,or the overthrow
.because “it would take possession of islation that tho farmers are almost prices of grain have been going down of tho Bastile. It was the crossingof
the Jordan at the time of tiic sprjng
much of tho strength of tho Republican solidly opposed to. If tho Government since tho election?
freshet. Tho snows of Mount Lebanon
party, and practically would work tho shall make 2 per cent loans to the
Democratic organs are now sneering had Just been melting, and they poured
destruction of it." Same old purpose. farmer, why not to tho merchant, why at Secretary Noble because of his efforts
down into the valley, and tho whole
not to tho laboring man of tho city?.
“Anything to beat Grant.” _
to correct tho abuses of pension attor
If tho farmors of tho North can bo Ti»is fact that it is practicallyclass neys. Are they with the attorneys and valley was a raging torrent. So tho
Canaanltcsstand on one bank, and they
made to understand what tho purposes legislationcauses it to bo general- against tho pensioners?
opposed
intelligent
look across and see Joshua and the
of ^OQthorn politicians are they will wait
The Dos Moines Leader thinks that Israelites,and they laugh and say,
until tho times are ripo for the forma- farmers of the North. Laws must
“Republican tendenciesare checked.” “Aha! aha! they cannot disturb in time
tion of a third party. They are not yet bo general. They must not bo enacted
for any one class. The farmer wants no Tho Leader does not seem to remember —until the freshets fall; It Is impossible
ripe, as tho bold utterancesof tho Southfor them to reach us.” But after awhile
ern press prove. Tho Southern Alliance
they look across the water and they sec
men in State Legislaturesproclaim
a movement in the army of Joshua.
themselves“Democrats seven days in

ly

J

.1, air !, tonic and
day, and a failure; fifth day, and a failhealthful.In tills neighborhood Joshua
ure; sixth day, and a failure. The sevfought his last great battle. The nations
hud banded themselves together to crush enth day comes, tho climacteric day.
Joshua Is up early in tho morning and
this Joshua, but along the bunks of those
examines tho troops, walks all around
waters Joshua left their carcases.Inabout,., looks at tho city wall. Tho
deed, It Is time that wo more minutely
priests start to make tho circuit of tho
examine tills Joshua, of whom wo have
city. They go all around once, all
in these discourses caught only a moaround twice, three times, four times,
mentary glimpse, although he crossedand
live times, six times, seven times, and a
this whiter night

they succeed in

•organizinga party In tho South it will
be “a party powerful for evil." But in
tho same article this rampant exponent
•of Southern llourbonismadvocates tho
formation of a third party in tho North.
It says:
» If the farmer* of the West, who have for
years seen themselvesoppressed and plun<iered, while thjy holdup and strengthened
the hands of the plunderers,because of a
rankling hatred of-ttuf,South, prefer to form
a third party rather than Join the Democratic ranks, lot them do so. But we warn
the farmorsand other industrial classes of
the South to touch not, handle not, this
unclean thing.
The extreme candor of those Southern's can but be respected; it Is in noble
contrastto tho cowardly falsehood of
the Democratic leaders of the North.
Tho Dally Suites does not give unqualified approval to a third party, oven In
tho North; It Just thinks that if Republican farmors in the North cannot bo
made straight Democrats, they had better bo used to weaken tho Republican
cause by voting for a third party. Rut
it calls their party “an unclean thing,"
which tho “farmers and industrial classes

the musician would put the instrument to

DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.

j

.such a

^demagogues," and

m

Ono

mile ahead go two priests carrying

There Is only one moro thing to do,
and that Is to utter a great shout. I see
the Israelltlsh army straighteningthemselves up, filling their lungs for a vociferationsuch as was never heard before and never beard after. Joshua
feels that tho hour has come, and ho
cries out to Ids host: “Shout, for tho
Lord hath given you tho city!*'All tho
pooplo begin to cry, “Down, Jericho,
down, Jericho!”and tho long lino of
solid masonry begins to quiver and to
move and to rook. Stand from under!
She falls! Crash!
tho walls, tho
temples, tho towers, tho palaces; tho air
blackened with the dust. Tho huzza of
tho victorious Israelitesand tho groan
of tho conquered Canaanltcscommingle,
and Joshua, standing there In tho dnbrls
of tho wall, hears a voice saying,“Thoro
shall not any man be able to stand before thee all tho days of thy life."

go

Only ono house spared. Who lives
there? Somo great king? No. Some
woman distinguishedfor her great kindly
deeds? No. She had been conspicuous
for her crimes. It is the house of Rahab.
Why was her house spared? Because
she had been a great sinner? No, but
because she repented, demonstrating to
all the ages that there is mercy for tho
chief of sinners.

Rut'Joshua’s troops may not halt hero.

Tho command is “Forward, march!”
There is

tho city of Ai; it must bo taken.

How shall it bo taken? A scoutingparty
comes back and says, “Joshua, wo
can do that without you; it is going to bo
a very easy Job; you Just stay hero while
wo go and capture It.” They march with
a small regiment in front of that city.
Tho men of Ai look at thorn and give ono
yell, and tho Israelites run like reindeer.
Tho northern troops at Bull Run did not
make such rapid time as theso Israelites
with tho Canaanltcsafter them. They
never cut such a sorry figure as when
they were on the retreat. Anybody that
goes out in the battles of God with only
lia|f a force, Instead of your taking tho

and

tho groan of the Cansanites, Joshaa
hears something louder than it all, ring*
ing and echoing through his souk “Thera
vkall not any man be able to stand before thee all the days of thy life.1*
But this Is no place for the host of
Joshua to stop. “Forward, march!’*
cries Joshua to tho troops. There Is the
city of Gibeon. It has put itself under
the protection of Joshua. They send
word “There aro five kings after us;
they are going to destroy us; send troops
quick; send us help right away.” Joshue
has three day’s march at more than
double quick. On tho morning of the
third day ho Is before the enemy. There
are two long lines of battle. The battle
opens with great slaughter, but the
Canaanltcs soon discover something.
They say: “That Is Joshua; that Is the
man who conqueredtho spring freshet,
and knocked down the stono wall and
destroyed tho city of AI. There is no
use lighting.” And they sound a retreat,
and as they begin to retreat Joshua and
his host spring upon them like a panther,
pursuing them over tho rock, and
these Canaanltcs with sprained ankles
and gashed foreheads retreat tho catapults of the sky pour a volley of hailstones into tho valley, and all the
artillery of the heavens with bullets of
Iron pound the Canaanltcsagainst the
ledges of Bothhoron.
“Ohl” says Joshua, “this Is surely a
victory, But do you not see the sun is
going down? Those Amorites aro going
to get away after all, and then they will
come up some other time and bother us,
and perhaps destroy us.’ See, tho sun
is going down! Oh, foru a longer day
than has over been seen In this chmatet
What is the matter with Joshua? Hat
ho fallen in an apoplectic fit? No. He
is in prayer. Look out when a good man
makes tho Lord his ally. Joshua raises
his face, radiant with prayer, and looks
at tho descending sun o/cr Gibeon and
tho faint crescent of i h j moon, for you
know the queen of th j night sometimes
will linger around the palaces of the day.
Pointing one hand at tho descending sun
and the othet hand at tho faint crescent
of tho moon, In the name of that God
who shaped the worlds and moves the
worlds, ho cries, “Run, stand thou still
upon Gibeon; and thou, moon, lutho val-

M

AJalon.” They halted.
Whether It was by refraction of the
sun’s rays or by the stopping of the
whole planetary system I do not know
and do not care. 1 leave It to the Christian scientists and the infidel scientists
ley of

to settle that question,while I toll you I

have seen tho same thing. “Whitt”
you say. “not tho sun standing still?”
Yes. The same miracle is performed
nowadays. Tho wicked do not live out
half their day, and tho sun rets at noon.
But lot a man start out in battle for God
and tho truth and against sin, and the
day of his usefulness is prolonged and
prolonged and prolonged.
But Joshua was not quite throngh.
There was time for five funerals before
tho sun of that prolonged day set Who
will preach their funeral sermon? Massillon preached tho funeral sermon over
Louis XVI. Who will preach tho funeral
sermon of those five dead Kings— King of
Jerusalem, King of Hebron, King of Jarmouth, King of Lachlsh, King of Kglon?
Let It bo by Joshua. What Is his text?
What shall be the epitaph put on the
door of the tomb? “There shall not any
man bo able to stand before thee all the
days of thy life.”
But before you fasten up tho door I
want five moro kings beheaded and
thrust in: King Alcohol, King Fraud,
King Lust, King Huperstltlon,King Infidelity. Let them bo beheaded and hurl
them in. Then fasten up tho door forever. What shall tho inscription and
what shall tho epitaph be? For all
Christian philanthropistsof all ages are
going to come and look at It. What
shall tho Inscription be? “There shall
not any man bo able to stand before thee
all the days of thy life.”
But It is time for Joshua to go home.

men of Ai the men of Ai will take you.
Look at tho church of God on tho retreat. The Uorncslan cannibals ate up
Munson, tho missionary. “Fail back!’’
said a great many Christian people—
“fallback, O church of God! Borneo He Is 110 years old. Washington wont
will never be taken. Don’t you see tho down tho Potomac, and at Mount Vernon
Uorncslan cannibals have eaten up Mun- closed his days. Wellington died peaceson, tho missionary?” Tyndall deliv- fully at Apsloy House. Now, whore
ers his lecture at tho University of shall Joshua rest? Why, ho is to have
Glasgow, and a great many good people his greatestbattle now. After 110 years
say: "Fall back’ O church of God! Don’t he has to meet a king, who has more
you see that Christian philosophy is go- subjectsthan all tho present population
ing to bo overcome by worldly philoso- of the earth, his throne a pyramid of
phy? Fall hack!” Geology plunges Its skulls, his parterre, tho grave yards and
crowbar into tho mountains,and there cemeteriesof the world, his chariot tho
aro a great many people who say: “Sci- world'shearse—thoking of terrors. But

entific investigation is going to over- if this is Joshua's greatest battle it U
throw tho Mosaic account of tho crea- going to bo Joshua's greatest victory.
And they come down, and no sooner do tion. Fall back!" Friends of tho He gathers his friends around him and
they touch tho rim of tho water with church have never had any right to fall gives his valedictory, and it is full of
their feet than by an almighty flat Jor- back.
reminiscence.
dan parts. Tho army of Joshua marches
Young men tell what they aro going to
Joshua falls on his face in chagrin. It
right on without getting their feet wet is tho only time you ever see tho bark of do; old men tell what they have done.
over the bottom of the river, a path of his head. Ho falls on his face and be- And as you have heard a grandfather or
sT s’
chalk and broken shells and pebbles, gins to whine, and he says: “Oh, Lord groat-grandfather,seated by the evenuntil they get to tho other bank. Then God, wherefore hast thou at all brought ing (ire, tell of Monmouth or Yorktown,
they lay hold of tlwj oleanders and tills people over Jordan to deliverus into and then lift the crutch or staff, as
tamarisks and willows and pull them- tho hand of the Amorites to destroy us? though It were n musket, to fight, and
selves up a bank thirty feet high, and Would to God wo had been content and show how tho old battles were won, so
having gained the other bank they elap dwelt on the other side of Jordan! For Joshua gathers his friends around his
their shields and their cymbals, and sing ; the Canauiiltesand all the luiiabitantsof dying couch, and ho tells them tho story
the praises of tho God of Joshua. But no | tho laud shall hear of it. and shall envl- of wluit he has been through, and as ho
sooner have they readied the bank than ' ron us round and cut off our name from lij^s thoro, his whlto locks snowing down
the waters begin to dash and roar, and tho earth.”
on his wrinkled forehead, I wonder If
Uncle Sam— Just what I expected.— Chicago Tribune.
with a terrificrush they break loose from
promise
I am very glad that Joshua said that.
rights that other people do not have, I tho fact that it is living under a govern- their strange anchorage. Out yonder Because it seemed as if lie were a superthrough. As
that none shall stand bebe- I ment controlled by the Repblican party they have stopped; thirty miles of dis- natural being; and therefore could not ho lies there ho tolls tho story one, two
but he insiststhat,
fore him and his noble profession. Tho and under Republican laws which its tance they halted. On this side tho bean example to us; but 1 find lie is a or three times— you have heard old
warehouse scheme, it seems, violates party cannot change.
waters roll off toward tho salt sea.
man, lie is only a man. Just as some- people tell a story two or three times
this fundamental principle of legislaBut as the hand of the Lord God is times you find a man under severe oppo over— and he answers, “I go tho way of
While we in this country, says a taken away from the thus uplifted sltion, or In a bad state of physicalall tho earth, and not ono word of the
tion, and for that reason alone it will
hardly become popular. Tho Ocala mechanical journal, are experimenting waters— waters perhaps uplifted half a health,or worn out with overwork, ly- 1 promise has failed, not ono word thereof
conventionrefused to listen to those with electricity as a motive power, sev- mile— as tho Almighty hand Is taken Ing down and sighing about everything
has ,"n"'4
failed.” And
then he turns to his
A''H *lw'"
who opposed tho plan— tho opposition eral European countries are trying away, those waters rush down, and somo being defeated, lam encouragedwhen family,as a dying parent will, and says:
was very little— and went ahead to bind compressed air, apparentlywith suc- of the unbelieving Israelites say: “Alas, I hear this cry of Joshua as ho lies in “Choose now whom you will servo, the
the farmors it claimed to represent to a cess. In Nantes, where this system is alas, what a misfortune!Why could not the dust.
God of Israel or the Godof tho Amorites.
scheme that had not been fully investi- iu use, the British Consul reports that those waters Jiavo staid parted? BeGod comes and arouses him. How As for mo and my house, we will serve
gated.
the street railways worked by the sys- cause, perhaps, we may want to go back. does ho rouse him? By complimentary tho Lord.”
If the Ocala delegates hud not been tem referred to give entire satisfaction. O Lord, we aro engaged iu a risky busi- apostrophe? No. He says: “Get thee
A dying parent cannot be reckless or
nearly all Southern delegates who were “The cars,” he Kays, “are comfortable ness. Those Cauaanites may eat us up. up. Wherefore Rest thou upon thy thoughtless in regard to his children.
like potter’s clay in tho hands of Rourand run smoothly, with very little How if we want to go back? Would it face?” Joshua rises, and I warrant you Consent to part witli them forever at tho
bon politicians It would have done much
not have been a more complete miracle with a mortified look. But his old cour- door of the tomb wo cannot. By tho
noise. They do not interferewith the
better for tho farmers and tho country.
If the Lora hud parted the waters to let age comes back. The fact was, that was cradle in which their Infancy was
general traffic in the streets, and their
As it was, 'there is little in tho proceedus come through, and kept them parted not his battle. If he had been in it lie rocked, by the bosom on which they first
ings that the farmers of Iowa or tho immunity from accidents is remarkable. to let us go back If we aro defeated?" would have gone on to victory. He lay, by tho blood of the covenant, by tho
North can indorse.A narrow sectional- The overage speed is about eight miles My friends, God makes no provisionfor gathers his troops around him and says: God of Joshua, It shall not be. We will
ism warped the judgment of the con- an hour, but it cau easily be increased a Christian’sretreat. He clears the path “Now, let us go up and capture tho city not part, wo cannot part. Jehovah Jior moderated."
vention.
all the way to Canaan. To go back is to of Ai; let us go right away."
reh, wo take thee at thy promise. “I
die. Tho same gatekeepers that swing
They
march
on.
Ho
puis the majority will be a God to thee and thy seed after
A careful observation of some 300
The Truth Will Out.
back the amethystineand crystalline of the troops behind a ledge of rocks in theo."
Occasionallya Democratic paper will cases of short-sighteduess in children, gate of the Jordan to let Israel pass the night, and then ho sends comparaDead, tho old chieftain must be laid
slip a cog and allow a bit of truth to es- conducted by Prof. Foster, director of through now swing shut the amethystine tively small regiments up in front of tho out. Handle him very gently; that
cape. The DemocraticNew York Her- the university opthalmicclinic of Bres- and crystallinegate.
city. The men of AI come out with a sacred body Is over a hundred and ten
ald says editorially:
lau, led him to conclude that too tight
But this Is no place for tho host to shout. The small regiments of Israelites years of age. Let him out, stretch out
A census bulletinrecently issued shows collarswere in a large number of cases
stop. Joshua gives the command, “For- in stratagem fall back and fall back, those feet that walked dry shod the
tho remarkable advance tho United States responsible for the trouble. He found
ward, march!” In the distance there is and when all the men of Ai have left tho parted Jordan. Close those lips which
has mado in tho pr duetion of ateel In tho
helped blow the blast at which the walla
last ton years. In 1880 the production the patients suffering from a chronic a long grove of trues and at tho end of city and are in pursuit of these scattered
amounted to 1,145.711 tons: for tho your complaint, brought on by a disturb- tho grove is a city. It is a city of ar- \ or seemingly scattered regiments, of Jericho fell. Fold tho arm that
ended Juno 33, 1890, it reached 4,400,926 ance in the regular and normal flow of bors, a city of walls seeming to reach to j Joshua stands on a rock. I see his lifted the spear toward the doomed
tons. That is an Increase In tho yearly blood, which he traced to the wearing the heaven, to buttresstho very
very say.
say. It I locks flying in tho wind as he city of AI. Fold it right over the heart
yield of 3,321.215,or 290 percent. In 1880
that exalted when the five kings fell
of
collars that were not sufficiently is the .great metropolis that commands points his spear toward the doomed city,
there wore steel making establishmentsIn
the
mountain
pa«s.
It is Jericho. That and that is tho signal. The men rush But where shall we get tho burnished
fourteen States; there are now such works loose, and parents and teacherswere
city was afterward captured by Pompoy, out from behind tho rocks and take the granite for the headstone and the footIn nineteenStates. Within these ten yean cautioned to guard against continuing
city, and it is put to tbe torch, and then stone? I bethink myself now. I imagine
the Bessemer steel product has Increased their use. The warning may be serv- and it was afterward captured by Herod
the Great, and it was afterward cap- these Israelites In tne city march down that for tho head it shall be tho sun that
from less than a million to nearly 4,000,000
icable in similar cases elsewhere.
tvred by tho Mohammedans; but this and the flying regiments of Israelites re- stood still upon Gibeon, and for the foot
tons. In 1880 the output of Btsnemer steel
rails was 741.475 tons; in 1890 It was 2,036,turn, and between these two waves of the moon that stood still in the valley of
The
coast
of Connecticutwas first campaign the Lord plans. ' There shall
654. These figures are full of significance.
be no swords, no sblclas,no battering Israelltlsh prowess the men of Ai are de- AJalon.
Steel rails are now cheaper than iron rails, explored by one of the early Dutch
ram. There shall be only one weapon of stroyed,and the Israelites gain tho vicand have taken their place.
navigators, Adrian Block, who in 1614
The earliest instance of
war, and that a ram’s horn. The horn tory, and while I see tho curling, smoke
Nothing could have been said that was the first European to sail through of the slain ram was sometimes taken of that destroyed city on the sky, and known to bistort was when a
would have better advocated protection Hurlgate.
and holes wore functured in It, and then while I hear tho huzza of tbe Israelites was thrown np by Adam and Ete»
a glittering box four feet long and two
feet wide. It is tbe ark of the covenant.
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The “Forefathers."
The recent celebrationin
ern and

m

New

England States

fathers Day’, has

the Eastof

added new

‘Foreseal to

possible that the 6. R.
I. people
would go to work and put in this spur
track of the best steel, the best culverts
and the very best bridges that can be
built, just to accommodate the plaster
beds and the residents of South Grand
Rapids. I fully believe the company
expects to push on to Chicago. You
know there was an old line run out
from here to St. Joe and on to Chicago, which would make the shortestline
between the two points, if built. The
company could build on this line to St.
Joseph, and from there cut down and
twriae
strike the
me nusnuign,
Pittsburgh,ri.
Ft. Wayne
wayne &
Chicago— a leased line of the G. R.
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Nice presents for gentlemen. We
make a feature of small jewelry, suited
to the wants of gentlemen, and a
complete assortment of cuff buttons,
charms,
rings and the like. may be found at our
store. We cag clrtai
*
inly
suit you in
price, if you can^bh- suited
____________
in these
goods, and we guarantee to submit artides that are of modern workmanship
and the best of their grade.
0. BREIMAN & SON.
collar buttons, studs, scarf pins,

fir the HOLIDAYS
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Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
the contemplated project of erecting I.— and then get into Chicago very for your Holiday Presents. 40-4w
» memorial on the spot, in the Neth- easily. It is a very feasiblethe< ry and
I fully expect tasee it carried out.’’
Diampocls.
erlands, where the Pilgrim Fathers
Says the Allegan Journal of last A splendid assortmentof Diamonds,
embarked in 1020 for the New World.
week, in connection herewith:
just received, at C. A. Stevenson’s
The idea was flrst broached by a
"When the G. R. & I. was organized Jewelry Store.
Come and see them.
Congregational Club in Boston, a few’ the intention was to run through this
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, ’90.
village, (Allegan), and within the past
months ago, and it is now proposed few years there has been considerable
The largest and finest assortmentof
to urge its erection so as to haye it talk of the G. R. & I., extending its
line to Chicago via Allegan and St. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, and Silverappropriatelydedicated in 1892, the
ware in the City, is to be found at SteJwppn»’;
'
venson’s Jewelry Store,
A.

we

have doubled our stock since

are in business. Besides all kinds of
-N
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400th anniversary of the discovery
of this continent by

Christmas for Children.

Columbus.

In commendation of this object

Carpets, Wallpaper

Cutter For Sale.

'
^

A second-handcutter

The

Sabbathschool entertainments
the N. Y. Mail and Express pro- given by the several churches in the Inquire
nounced the following eulogy upon city, this week, were of more than usual

for sale, cheap.

of Dr. J. G. Huizinga,

Mich.
1

Holland,
40-2w.

-

We

at

An especial tine stock of Books, this
the children, but
season,
M. Kiekintveld.
"Two centuries before the American also to the ^parents and friendsof the
colonies struck for liberty a little re- congregations with which they are
Be sure and examine C. A. Stevenpublic of seven united states in Hol- identified.
son's Stock before you buy your Holiland began the fight for liberty and for
Huu
.
Hope church lead ufr, on Tuesday
the rights of conscience, and continued
it for eighty years against the stronR- evening, filling Lyceum Hall to overTaxes.
est political and religiousdespotism in flowing. The exercises by the children
Europe. Religious toleration was the were limited in number, but selected Notice is hereby given to the taxfoundation of this heroic little republic
payers of Hotldhd
____
tllo
ondfid1 Township,
that the
when the principle was hardly known with great care. A few tableaux, well Treasurerwill receive taxes during the
on earth. These seven united states produced, gave variety to the pro- month of December, 1890, as follows:
of Holland were the prototypeof the gramme. The church choir rendered Mondays, at Noordeloos, in the office
republic which arose two hundred
some choice anthems, and at the close of Chris. D.Bcbillemun, from9 o’clock
years subsequentlyin the New World.
a. m. toBo’crocf
kp:fn., Fridays at bis
It was the free republic of Holland of the programme Prof. G. J. Kollen, residence; the other four days in Holthat extended generous hospitality to Superintendentof the school, was called land City, in Van Landegend’s Hardthe Pilgrims who were driven
iven from out by the pastor, Rev. J. T. Bergen, ware Store; and in the month of JanuEngland, by the tyrannical Stuarts,
ary, 1891, Saturdaysin Holland City, in
and who, after twelve y fears of residen- and in behalf of the teachers presented Van Landegends Hardware Store.
ce in Amsterdam and Leyden, sailed with a beautiful chair. The music of
, Martin Pelon,
from Delftshaven. and landed at Ply- the evening was in charge of Ph. SouTreas. of Holland Township.
mouth Rock, seeking a faith’s pure len and Miss Rika Boone. RefreshHolland, Mich., ’Dec. 10, 1890. 4G-2w.
shrine. The Pilgrims of New Engments
were
served to all present, and
land were the pioneers of ideas that
first found an asylum and hospitality a very social evening was spsnt in the
the “United States of Holland:*’

...

interest, not only to

l*rc»*u»»y*a

your attention to our line of

call

and Hanging! amps.

Chenille Curtains, Lace Curtains,

..

Give us a

Call

!

Wikhimin 4

Rinck

Main Street, between Bosnian

Ste/ce tee's,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

Y"

’

in Holland, long before they

won

their hall.

way in England or in America.
At the First Ref. church. Wednesday
Not long after, from that saraeDelftsevening, the programme for the evening
haven sailed to America the Walloons
of Brooklyn and Albany, and theDutch, was not quite so eleborate, but conwhose descendants are- found in the fined to the children of the school. The
four Middle States. Next came the literary part of the exercises had been
Huguenots, who settled in New York
andNew Jersey and in the Carolinas. entrusted to the supervision of H. Van
Next followed the tens of thousandsof der Ploeg, and the musical part to Miss
Germans driven from the Palatinate on Minnie Lefebre.
the Rhine by the armies of Louis XIV.
The entertainment at the M. E.
Fed and sheltered by the Dutch they
church
was a fine affair aud also largely
subsequently peopled Pennsylvania,
Maryland and portions of New York. attended. A novel feature here— and
Virginia, the Carolinas, Mississippiaud for which the credit is awarded to the
Marne.
Norwegian membershipof the society
There is no part of Europe so closely
A
—was
the constructionupon the platassociated with the settlement of the
Tie
only non*Alcchol!cVegetablemedithirteen American Colonies as the ha- form of a ship, rigged as a salt water
cine pit up in liquid form ever disven of Delft, now a part of the city of craft. The cargo consisted of presents
Rotterdam, and the gatewav of the
covered.
for the children of the school and memRhine.”
It is uot a vile fancy drink made of rum, uoor
bers of the congregation. The pro- wblnay, or refuae liquore,Bplnwi and aweetened
The spot proposed to be marked
the taate, but a purely \eretabl.prep
gramme consisted of singing and to pie aemade
frop unliveCaliforniaht-rba. • ^
by this memorial is the identical speakingby the pupils of the school. arnttouf
Twenty-five ye-re’ use have demonstratedto
millioi.a
of
Buff rera throughoutthe civilized
point on which John Robinson stood,
The Third Ref. church Sunday-school world, tha' of all the medicines ever diaeovered
when he bade hik followers and pa- had their concert also on Wednesday Vinegar tittera oi.lypoaaeaaM peifectaud won

VINEGAR BITTERS

Fm mb Winter M I L L I N E R Y
MILtlNERY
% if
SAVE
MONEY!
Werkman
Sisters,

i
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Eighth Street,
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you can make your ready money yet

see where
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Do you wear hats

to yon, consequently

I

!

its worth. It costs

we hire no

yossip.

?

71
Ihere is nothing low about our hats, but the price/

Special.

gm^Do

we

And

new
stock of “Stamped

derful curativeeffecte upon those troubled with
rishioners the last touching and tear- evening. A part of the spacious build- the followingdie. aa s, viz:
Dyspepsia Kbeumatiam, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
ing was suitably decorated and in one Headache, Bolls. Scrofula, Shin Dlflearea,
ful farewell
corner a pyramid had been erected with Jaundice, Clout, Piles, Bi iousneaB,and all other
difleaa a arining from blood impuritir a, and as a
Hon. Samuel R. Thayer, Minister
a banner on top, floating "Christ is Vermifuge it is the bestir the world, b«lrg death
•J
of the United States to The Hague,
all worms that infest the human system.
Born.” The infant class, nearly 100 to Itis
alweya ssfe to take at any time, or under
in a letter to Secretary Blaine on strong,marched into the church, sing- any conditionof th*- system, for old or young or
for either aex. It ia put up In two atyloa. The
this subject, says:— “A suitable me- ing, aud had special seats assigned to old l« slightly hitler, and Is the stronger in ca
thartic effect. The now stylo ia very plea-antto
morial erected in such a spot would them. The speaking aud singing was the taste and a perfect medicinefor delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
be a landmark visible daily to hun- followed by a general distribution of marked on b’p of < ai toon.
oranges and candies, and all were made
Many families keep both kinds on hand, as
dreds of tourists from all parts of
they form a complete tnedicin* cht-st.
to feel happy. Ph. Soulen and Miss
sia family Utdiet^e. for the us« of ladies,
the world, recalling the event so moHannah Te Roller had charge of the children and men of sedentary banks, the New'
Our Holiday
Style
Vinegar Bitters has n'e equal in the world
mentous to America. The men who singing and Miss Lizzie Cappon pieIt fa Invaluobiftfor curing the ilia Hint beset
childhood, aud gently regulars the diseases to
sailed from the Dutch to found the sided at the organ.
which women at every period of life are subject
American republic ought to be kept
Lndus. get a bottle from your druggistand try
A correspondentin this city, of the It. If your druggisthas notthe New Kiyle Vinein remembrance among the people
g*r Bitters,ask him to send tor it. If you once
G. H. Express, who signs himself a try It you will never he withoutthis priceless
whose fathers, in 1579, by forming a
remedy in the bouse, *,
Call
Mechanic,” lias this slur to cast
republic of United States, gave the
VI N BW i R ; B I TIERS.
upon the verdict of the jury rendered
The only T^inpeiWe Bitter* known.
promise and prototype of our own at the inquest of Mary Dykstra, killed
It stlniuhite'niieBruin and quiets the
government.”
in this city three weeks ago, at the Nerves, regulates the Bowels and renders a perfect blood circulationthrough
The Dutch government has signal- railroadcrossing:
the human veins, which Is sure to re
Holland, Mich., Deo.
"As
most
of
the
jury
were
shippers
ized its full sympathy with the
store perfecUiepIth.
over the road, no other verdict could be
movement and indicated a desire for looked for.”
GKO. W. DAV1H.' of 169 Bajyonre 8t , New
Orleans, La. writes under date May 2tith 1888,
hearty co-operation.The associaWe would suggest a change in the sa follows : *i have been going to the Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteenyears for an Itching humor in
tion in charge is ready to receive assumed name of this correspondent, my blood, i have juat used three bottles of Vine
gar Bitters, and it hns done me more good that
subscriptions and gifts through itsi more characteristic of the spirit in the springs. It is the best medicine made.”
which lie writes.
JOSEPH J. EOAN, of NO. 75 West Bt.. New
treasurer,Mr. Frank Wood, 352
York, says ‘•Have not been without Vinegar
Fitters for the past tweWs ve»rs, and constder
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
The News leiirns from reliablesour- it a whole medicine chest in our family."
ces that Dr. Bavinck, of the Tlieol.
MBS. MATTIE FURGUBON. of Dryden, N, Y„
Railroad Rumblings.
School at Katnpen (Netherlands),
will Bays: ‘ Vinegar Bitters is the best medicine j
ever tr'ed ; it saved my life."
visit this country next summer, and
The meeting of the Board of Direc- will be accompaniedthen by his wife. T. F. BAlLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:

„

„

^

78 Eighth

Holland, Mich., .W. Sth, 1HUO.

been ob-

liged to order

WHITBECK,

Mrs. P. C.

Only four weeks since
we opened.

'

M

not fail to give us a call before buying elsewhere, and be convinced*

Meyer

H.

Street.

;

Son,

A*

Linens" twice.

Why?

River Street, Hollandi Mich.,
f- DEALERS TN-i-

Because we are selling
10 peFcent. cheaper

Pianos, Organs,

than they can be

AXD SEWING MACHINES.

boughtinGr.Rapids.
Goods arc

all

of the latest and
newest patterns.
and examine, and

be convinced

!

Wetmore&Howe.

tors of the G. R., C.

&

St.

L.

railroad, Persons who are in a position to know,

10th. Isno.

4:*-tr

HOLIDAY
Pianos

:

Organs

:

/

understoodthat the hitch and sud- vent him from having a wife, when he
work does make his contemplated trip.

summer was due to the change of
Obituary.
front on the part of the Vendalia
people, at the southern end of the Hne,
DIEO.-Dec.Slrd,WK), at the city 'f Holland
Likzi*, beloved daughter of C. J. I)e Hoo and
influenced no doubt by others to whom
Hahah Ik Hoo, aged G months and M days.
the new project was an inimical one.
The particularsof the above meeting
are not given out, but it is confidently
asserted that new arrangements and
negotiations are pending, which at an
early date may infuse the under
taking with new life and energy.
By others again it is inferred that the
Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad company, who at the beginning were said
last

official of that city has been repoit ;d a)

Hying:

Dyspepsia
Send for a beautiful
il book free.
fn
Address, It. II. McDonald Drug Co.
532 Washington Street,
New York Citv.

ti.

Oil

New Sewing Machines from $20 and

-

>V-

Always the Same

IV

Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,

To TheIjdiesI

,'.19)1

W. Van der Veere, froprietor.

full

ad

Salt Heats.

and complete

Birds,

J

line of

etcs-®*
-*• ’

and
Poultry.

“I should not be surprisedto see anOrders taken at homes when requested.
line direct to Chicago from this
U. 8. Offer, unenf Report, August, 171889.
Meat delivered free of charge.
F (Grand Rapids). It seem hardly

Hallaad,Mich.,^. 1^1890.

!

is

the ground

Satisfactory!

upon which we ask

for

your trade on our pro-

ducts. Other brands may occasionally be as good, but none
are as reliable as the

LARGE STOCK

stantly on hand.
for.

Always

Wings,

Trimmings.

I

Always the Best!

FALL STOCK OF THE LATEST
STYLES JUST RECEIVED.

the choicest meats con-

Cash Paid

upwards.

RELIABLE

Meat Market.

lt-er

Hr

Domestic,
Leading Machines in the marh

repaired at short notice,

OITY

A

.

all the

; Staxdard,

also Indigestion and

Fresb

Absolutely Pure.

and

and Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
Musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines

Hats, Caps, Tips,

POWDER

ex,

United States, Lake Side, and
Far rax d j Volte y.

heeler <£• WiLSOX, and

Machine

'‘Vinegarnltters cured me of paralyflliiten years
ago, aud recentlyit cured me of rheunjatism.”

I

to stand behind this project, has assumed a different attitude and is endeavoringto accomplishits object of a
direct line of its own from Grand Rapids to Chicago, along another route.
The G. R. & I. has lately extended a
spur at Grand Rapids, to what is now
called South Grand Rapids, and in a
recent interview a prominent railroad

a hr

General Musical Merchandise.

was a very im- assure us that Dr. Bavinck has no
VINEGAR B1TIERH.
wife.— Grtwh/vf
portant one to the company, at this
The Great Blood Pnrlfler and Health
Correct. But this w.ll not pre- Restorer Cures All kinds oP Headache.
stage of the enterprise.It was generden stop in the prosecution of the

Chase, Cloigh* W
Bra umeler.

!

Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and

in this city, last week,

ally

ESENTS

A. IJ.

Sewing Machines
H

m,

PR

M

SUNLIGHT and DAISY BRANDS.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.

MRS.%BERTSCH.
Mwl,

hwi.’Om.

4,

iaw.

V
'MU

Insist that your Orooer shall furnish

you

ths

Home

Mills’ products.

The Walsh- Se Boo Milling Co.
HOLLAND, MICB.

ADITIONAL LOCAL.

0! tlrrwifl e
«:

Houses and

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
churchjon New Years eye,
9 o’clock. Price, 15 cents;

to

CHICAGO

> Jfteoiiy.*)'
v
'.stuln.eoo:

v.

CLOTHING
HOUSE,
v

of the

frpme

lo

1-

church wilt give a supper in the lecture

room

• <«

<

FOR SMI!

children, 10 cents.

i

Hope church choir favored the congregation with some fine Christmas selections, Sunday. They were re-inforced

T have for

<i«u V- Jew

‘

HENDERSON,

safe several desirable

dwelling houses and building site,
for residence and luisinfitpurpfcen.

for the occasion by Mrs. Prof. Gillespie

and Miss Trude Alcott.

‘

Prop,

.iw.*n4i i'H''

in this city.

The Central school buildingat Mus-

Improved Farms

kegon, recentlydestroyedby fire, will

be replacedby a two-story building,
with 20 rooms and a capacity for 1,000
number

After this

Also two teams of young

News we
demand upon

the

of

in the

good for

ga, R.

_

8.

is

HEADQUARTERS

till

Oi

:Hi

; .1

THIS YEAH!

„

Building Association Rooms

Hats & Caps.

fl!

^

Glinn,

Black Silks

8. Duett. “Night and Morning.”
Vernon Rey. Mr. and Mrs. Keeler.
4. Bass Solo. “Coopers Song.” Von
Ruppe. Mr. H. L. Haskell.
5. Quartette.“Tragical Tail of Poor
Thomas Malteese.” Bliss. Mozart
Club.
fl. Solo. “Waltz Hondo.” Gumbert.

Ladies,

"

Holland,

December

Mich.,-

5
o
c3
u

Come

O
"O

Calcott. Mr. Haskell.

M

Duet. “Soft Fell the Dews of the
Summer Night.” Glover. Miss Bib2.

c3

v

a
®
S
oS
a

"O

o

3

K
a
c8

&

Yelyeis,

Gents & Chifdribn

Abstracts!

<D

v

0)

U

H

1
iv

,

8. Piano Solo. “Arabesque.”Andre. Miss Glazier.
4.Solo. Selected. Mrs. Keeler.
6.80I0. “Where did you Come From
Baby Dear.” D. Buck. Miss Bibbins.
6. Duet. Selected. Mr. and Mrs.

I

i--

Dress Goods aid Linens;
Ladles and Gsnts Handkerchiefa.
Shawls.
Yarns,
Buckles,

z3
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Free!) and Salt Meats. The
At
will

'

M

t

the year the public

need any of the above men-

all seasons of

I

1 mi

t

FRESH, SALT,

Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
CliTfantS,

CUWHS,
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Holland City Laundry.
The undersigned has opened a new
ndry in the brick building opposite
ceum Hall, and east of Dr. Kremers’
g store.
First-classwork guaranteed.

Let everyone patronize this home
the laundry

% or at the branch office, Pessink’s
They will also be called for
nd delivered, if desired.
I have also the agency for a first-

John Pessink,

be paid while
ling to knit, for girls who take
lanent positions. Only young Dales from 16 to 25 yclars of age need apy. Applicationsshould be made at

Address

COOPER, WELLS* CO.
Joseph, Mick. Des.

17,

’W.*

«" Nota Gene. ***
Meats from 3 to 5 cts a

lb.

45 Iw

Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
My.

117.7.

A AS

oh

BROUWRR,
JK'Kf-.

JAS.. A.
IX

n. 1800.
D.
1890, at
at one

Holland, Mich., Dec. 12th, 1890. 40

EAT

V

A

/

PIETIES.

i

Hall Trees,

Writing Desks,

...

R°ckers,

X'
\* m
aald

vfT*

4

Children's Desks,

tip

1

I'

/

i

An

iA

Rattan Rocked"
'h ' '
L n I
Plljch RnrKOfC
V

V'

_

ROCKERS,

m

*8 CAP PIT
*

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulce
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetyer,

entirely

new kind of

WORKING STANDS,

<

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

'

SEWING BASKETS,
and numerous useful presents
for

Christmas and Ne\Y Year-

.•TtPtPr

, mrnNcg^wKET
5?LD?nLYBYU5l

10^ O’L

Hands, Chilblains,Corns,
Eruptions; and positivelycures rues, or
no pay required.It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction,or money irefunded. Price 25 cents .per bo* For
aale at P. W. Kane,* Drag Stem.

Gil

The most elaborate

eftarnnon
afternoon nf
of said
be sold
of that
certainpiece or parcel of land situate and being
in the townshipof Olive, in the county at Ottawa, aud State of Michigan, and described as follows to wit : All of tbe Seat half H) of tfaa North,
west quarter (M) of Section Thirty-four (34k |q Us
Town six (fil North of Range Sixteen (10) wash
containing eighty acres of und according to the
governmentsurvey,be tbe same more or leva.
Dated October 8rd, 1890.
GKOBOE METZ, Jr . Mortgagee,
P. H. McBbidk, Attorney for Mortgagee.
90-18*.
A.
A.

•

,

£;

'December.

day. Tbe said mortgagedpremises to
are described in said mortgageaa : All

Sets,

LARGE FURNITURE STORE

for more than thirtydays after the same became
dne and payable whereby, under tbe conditions
of said mortgage, the whole amount of said principal snm of said mortgage with all arrearagesof
interest thereon became due and payable Immediately thereafter. Notice ie therefor herebv
given that by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained aid the statute in such ease
made aud provided, Slid mortgage wf '
closed by sale at public vendue of the
premises, or eo much thereof, as ma
snry to pay the amount due On sal _____
with Interestand cost of foreclosure
and __
oeureandaSS
includingthe attorney fee of fifteen dollars, pnv
Tided by said mortgage ; said sale to take place at
tbe front door of the Oonrt House In tbe city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, that
being the piece where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county. Mlchlgsn. la held, on
of
o'clock
o'clock in
in tbe
the

Room

VK UK LX COMING IX AT THE

f

If you

Two weeks board will

for sale the

KUITE BROTHERS.

If A

Silk Tapestry

Proprietor.

5th.

have also

-id

'It ......... st

Twenty-ninth day

& SON.

25 Knitters Wanted on Jan.

U

of payment of a certainmortgage made and
exeoated by Marqal* I.. Jocoelyn c3 th* Town
Rhip of OUre, Ottawa county, BUU of
ou the twenty first day of January,
George Meta, Jr, of the city of
Kent county. Michigan, and recorded
twenty-fifth day of January, 4. D. If"
office of the Registerof Deeds of Otta
Michigan, In Liber fifteen of mortgages
one i undted and two.on which mort
claimed to be due at the date of this
Hundred and Fory-two Dollars and Fourteen
cents, and no suit or proceedings having been Institutedat law, or In equity to recover the debt
secured by said mortgsge, or anv part of it; and
the whole of the principalsum of said mortgage,
together with all arrearagesi f interestthereon,
having become due and payable by reason of tbe

the

—

want a nice Holiday Present.
go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
re for it.

wlieie.
I

Carpets aad led

call.

Mortgage Sale.
TVKFAULT having boon male in thooondlUQDB

a.

-

;p,

else-

Parties desiring

§ ^

Clocks of all description at lowest
rices,
0. BREYMAN & SON.

BREYMAN

Poultry and Fowls.

,

IN

Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888. 1-ly

1

^

’

*

yourselves of

HOLIDAY GOODS!

AND SMOKED

Are especiallyinvited to

inform the public that I
have opened a dressmaking room. Cutting will be done with the McDonald
Garment Drafting Machine. Give me
a call. Residence Eighth street, over
ndall’s Bazaar.
Mrs. Elvira Blom.

^

a call,

Choice Steaks and Roasts

1 desire to

line of gold rings, at

me

Be fcter

ZVEE -A.TS-

Etc , Etc.

SON.

Grand Rapids Dyeing House.
G. J. A. Pessink.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 21, 1890. if

*

Holland, Mich. |)e<\ lOih. Jstm

Dealers in

CANDIES, NUTS,

° ,

the fact before going

Boiling

Wcr i

.
convince

couta for

fifteen

JACOB BAAR,

Market on River

left at

affords. •and

Grand Haven. Mich.

le

Raises,

s sis,

Hollund.Mich.. Sept. 18th. 1800.

Finest line of silverware at

Goods can be

i

meats tioued articles give

Call on or address

g.

market.

be suppliedat the above market

.

All ordure will bc'prompilyattended to.

BELOW COST.

Kasper Lahuis, P result >\t.
Isaac Maiibiue, Secretary. 4H-21

at— -

i

eenW each for next nine, and
eadii KUbswjuent trapafer..

OUT

best paints on the

colors.

White Leads, also Oik, Varnish and Brushes. If you

Fifty WntiJ for Urdt tran lifer, tweiity-flv^

Hats and Caps,

electing officers, receiving reports of | Bates,
officers for the past year, and for the
transactionof such other business as
may pryperly come before said meeting.

Big

A great variety of all

with the choicest and most select

CLOSING

Milligan's

PAINTS

Kuite. Sr.,

:

Groceries,
Flour and Feed,

and Allegan Counties.

Dont forget to examine the Holiday
M. Kiekintveld.

j

Prices!

Hereafter AbstraeU of Tltlo of OtUiwu
County Lunds, carefullyprepared,will
made at following reduced prU'en

only $1.25.

Concert begins at H o'clock.

BREYMAN & SON.

lot of

Hosiery.

Sateen Umbrellas,

3

Pianist. Miss Lotta M. Glazier, of
Grand Rapids.
Tickets 25 cents, for sale at Breyman’s.
No extra charge for reserved seats.

0.

i

GOLD HEADED

Quartette.

silver spectacles,at

Meat

have just received a new

Kuite brothers,

ThIiIo Spreads

Reduction
Duchers’ Overalls
and Jackets* \

<
W—

Tremanie Bros. Medley. Mozart

Gold and

W

'111

• t*

Skirts.

the market

at

-4

Mil &

Abstracts!

Keelef.

The largest variety of Xmas goods in
he city
M. Kiek intv eld.

^

Oth, ’00.

if

CELEBRATED

bins and Mrs. Keeler.

--

!

64
I

00

“Friend of the Brave.”

Dressmaking

this Popular Clothing Hous at prices

McBride’s Block, Hirer Street

/

UNDERWEAR,

Again.” Thompson. MozaztClub.
Part II.

BHEYMAN A

Men,

unsurpassedon the envt shore.

Keeler, H. L. Haskell.

the County of Ottawa, on Saturday,
the tenth day of January, A. D., 1891.
at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of

;tt

line of Clothing for

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

DRY GOODS

1.

Solo. ‘’Mignou.’’Lysberg.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual meeting of the Farmers’ Mutual
Insurance Company of Ottawa and Allegan Counties will be held at the Village Hall in the Village of Zeeland, in

and everythingin the

Youths and, Boys can be supplied

STAPLE and FANCY

Miss Glazier.
2. Quartette.“When My Ship Comes
In.” Miss Bibbins, Mrs. Keeler, Mr.

tock

ii|)on us,

Tliat ulnoe we have opened the new Ann%x to
our store, we can cltspluy to the public a.
selection of

evening, Dec. 30th:

The Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company of Ottawa

^

FULL LINE OF UNDERWEAR.
The Wintqr Season is

We

The following is the programme for
the entertainment to be given by the
Mozart Quartette Club of Ludington,
at Lyceum Opera House, on Tuesday

.*

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

SANTA CLMIS

An Entertainment.

7.

!

READY MADE CLOTHING,

V o'clock.

'90,

as assistant.

1. Bass Solo.

!

The Cheapest

Ranters' Block, Holland, Miclt.(,t
Nov. 8,
itUf

railway system, has been appointed
general freight agent of the C. & W.
M.;railway. M. W. Rose will be retained

Miss Bibbins.
7. Quartette. “Moonlight Wfll

Latest

or driving.

A. M. Ranters.

again

ger of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois

Part

!

(!oiM

City Bakery

F. B. Davis, formerly trafficmana-

1. Piano

farm

day evening

to tews and correspondence.

At the last regular meeting of Holland City lodge, No. 192, 1. 0. O. F.
the following officers were elected?R.
Batema, N. G.; L. L. Strong, V. G.;
A. G. Clark, secretary; John Krusen-

largest
l ;j u

horses,

My office is open every day and
Thursday evening till 8 and Satur-

T

again devote the usual space

will

The
[

,<*

our columns for advertisifigpurposes,

and

and

The

pupils. Cost, 176,000.

I expect a decline

in this

legan counties, and some cheaplands
in Oceana county.

A
o

ii

'.

Fine Assortment of Picturers and Easels,

JAS. A.

BROUWER.

mm
TITE

MAT) PAST.

dinner plate, and quick as flush Fred
blazed away with hU revolver, four
time* m succession.
The discharge was greeted with hoarse
ells of rage, and more than ono cry of
pain, for tbo robbers had been ground
thickly around the door.
“Down, Ned, quick,” shouted Frodf
and as we both dropped into a corner o
the car, a perfect fusilladeof rifle and
revolver shots were fired.
The bullets spatteredthickly o*er our
heads, hut neither of us sustained the

Whr ebwtb a drfam that ia ended?
Whj look down to the vlata of year*,
But to mi (Ter a longr-buriedBorrow
To open the wound with new team ?
It ia over; forget it-aa UBeleM
(No matter how anxiouewe lie).
To try to go bnck ana rerover
A pearl that ia loat in the era.

Why

Marie Antoinettehave been gatheredto*
gether. How many must there be of
Queen Victoria, she who has licen at
the head of the British empise for more
than fifty years? Why, the thought >•

simply overwhelming. In the Royal
Academy there have been exhibited sixtv-two oil portraits of her majesty;
these constitute hut a small fraction of
the pictures made of her for magazines,
newspapers, hooks of beauty, gift books,

take root In the adjoining plowed land very tenacious of Mfe; several time* oupand make more work, and sap fertility Ing the summer the pelting rains flooded
from tho soil that should grow something their coops and thoroughly wet them,
AGRICUL- more profitable than woods. The fringe which- would have been death to common
also makes a harbor for vermin of one chickens; but after they were picked up
TURAL TOPICS DISCUSSED.
sort or another. All such fringes should and dried by tho kitchen fire they were
as lively as ever. They are white, withbe buraed before snow flies this fall;
A Bud jet of Useful Inform eti on Relating
It pays to shell the corn ono Is obliged out any markings of' color, except that
to tho Farm, Orchard, StakU, Parlor and to sell, before deliveringit to buyer, for when first hatched some of them showed
it not only saves hauling so much bulk, a blending of grey about the head, but
Kitchen.
but the fuel tho cobs make Is a saving on this In a short time entirely disappeared.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
the coal bill, both In money and hauling. They have very largo frames, and are
But after the corn is shelled, how often somewhat slow In reaching maturity,
TransformatioBB of • Lag of Mutton.
I see tho cobs in great piles, exposed to but when one takes into consideration
N a family of four, a I the weather, I never saw any that the size and weight they attain at full
growth, there is nothing remarkable
five or six-pound log burned better for being so exposed
of mutton possesses you? If not, I think they had better bo about it They are said to be good
layers and nearly non-sitters. They are
strikingly “tho gift housed. Mine are when I have any.
of continuance.” For I I have noticed that some are in the also a desirable fowl for table use, as
tho benefit of somo habit of leaving the tripod, with which j their flesh Is white, tender, and finepuzzled housewife, to the hay has been stacked, astride the flavored.At this date our flock of
whom Its economical stack; It often happens that the stack Is chickens are nearly six months old, and
yet appetizingdls- built so close to tho feet of the tripod while they have attaineda two-thirds
position Is a subject that tho water runs down there and wets growth, it is difficultto ascertaintheir
of anrfous thought, the stack. Why not take tho tripod down sox with any degree of accuracy; the
wo may narrato the when tho stack is finished? Better for males to all appearance largely predominate, and wo are holding the entire flock
successive reappear- the stack and tho tripod.
Onco in a while I see a girl helping for future development
ances of such a piece of meat upon a cerIn connectionwith the White Plytain table. Its debut was In tho usual tho boys husk tho corn. That’s right,
form of boiled mutton, of which tho pro- especially If the boy cannot go to school mouth Rocks we raised a brood or two
Often the best of chickens from our old stock of fowls.
per accompaniment is caper sauce; the before the corn is
recipes for this aro various, but the fol- hoy of tho family Is tho girl, and after While the males have been slaughtered
tho mother has had her help in the homo for tablo use, tho pullets have been laylowing may bo found useful:
Caper Sauce— Into one tablcspoonful till tho morning work Is done up It will ing since the first of the month, which,
of flour rub the same quantity of butter, not do her any harm, will give her with our mixed breed of fowls, is an unand add gradually one-half pint of boil- health and strength to get tho fresh air common occhrrcnco.We have Just one
ing water, stirring well. Mix In ono and try her hand at getting out tho Brown Leghorn hen whoso record wo
teaspoonful of vinegar and add tho ca- golden corn. On tho same principle, If wish to give, and If “A Farmer’s Daughpers, cither ono or two tablespoonfuls, as tho “girls aro all boys” it Is right that ter" or any other poultry-raiserscan
the hoy or boys help tho mother about show a better record from this variety
suits tho taste.
Tho water In which the meat had been the house. There’s nothing like lending or any other, will they please to make It
known? In September of last year a
boiled was set away In tho soup-kettle. a helping hand to make things movp.
To-day, In going through tho country, neighbor had a brood of Brown Leghorn
The next day, when It was quite cold,
tho fat was carefully removed and pearl I noticed ono field in which one set of chickens come off, and as cold weather
barley was added, In tho proportionof hands and a team were getting in tbo came on they all died but one. Through
four level tablespoonfuls to u quart of fodder and another team ond set of some unaccountable freak this one
soup. Seasoned with salt and pepper hands were husking out tho corn, so the orphan chicken took up Its quarters in
Just before serving, this made a very- work was kept right up, when tho last one of our barns and persisted in remainshock at night was husked out it was ing there. John was indignant, and said
good soup.
The mutton next appeared upon the thrown upon tho wagoa and the stack ho wou'd not have ono of his iowIs mixed
breakfast table ono warm morning, when closed In. No re-handling of fodder In up with such an Insignificant breed, and
to eat seemed an unnecessary, or at least that field, no shocks blown down and if the neighbor did not keep it at home
ho would wring its neck. After ono or
an undesirable,effort;cut In the thinnest burled In the snow.
I have often wondered why those who two unsuccessful attempts to keep the
possible slices, arranged neatly upon a
dainty platter, and garnished with dell- have great boulders In their meadows or chick at home tho neighbor gave It up,
eato sprays of parsely, it chuld hardly plowed Helds, allow weeds and other foul and the chicken picked up Its living
fail to tempt the most languid appetite, trash to grow around, go to seed, and whereverit could, and became a permaNext came tho curry episode,and here niake winter homes for mice and other nent boarder through the entire winter.
let ns digress to speak a good word for vermin. Now Is tho best time of tho But Judge of our astonishment when this
this too-little-knownseasoning. Many year to clean up such places— purge half-grown chicken began to lay in April.
who dislike It when used In quantity will them with fire. Nothing short will do At first its eggs resembled a dove's egg
in size. From April to the present time
find that a small amount gives a delicious the job effectually,
flavor, obtainable by tho use of no other Sometimes I hear of cows and other there have not been many days at a time
condiment. It is especially pleasant in I stock being sick after turning Into tho but that this fowl has produced an egg.
hot weather and In warm countries, a stalk field. Often this is laid to tho John says if he had a dozen such hens
fact suggested by its origin In India, and “smut.” Let the stock have free access ho could glut tho market with eggs.—
has boon considered to “give tone to the to salt and all tho fresh water they will Cor. Country Gentleman.
digestive oi gans,” containing as it does drink, and there will bo less complaint
ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
black pepper, corianderseed, ginger, on this score.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

HOUSEHOLD AND

albums, plates, etc. 1 have about one
hundred differcutprints of the queen,
covering every period in her life from
Why linger o’er graven that hold treaauree, slightest injury.
Then we crept past the broken door to infancy down to her fiftiethyear; many
hey ne’er will return ua again?
the farther end of the car. The light of then; are valuable only as curious
Why wUh for our youth and its gladnese,
When from Borrow and care we were free? outside showed of course where the hole freaks, particularly the wooder.ishgroups
had been broken in, and we trained our | made of the royal family while the prince
When ’tia gone from our graap, gone forever,
weapons on the spot, ready for the first 1 consort was living and just before the
As a pearl that i* lost in the aea!
birth of Beatrice.As a girl, Victoria
man that would make 1m appearance.
Meanwhile the other door was being must have been very pretty ; the portraits
slowly battered in, and soon u gaping made of her at that period represent her
hole was chopped through. Wo in- as little short of beautiful. On the whole,
stantly fired nt the spot, and not with Landseer’s group must he regarded as
BY WILLIAM M. O AY DO K.
out effect, to judge from the fierce yells the best of the pictures in which her
majesty appears.— [Chicago News.
that responded.
The situation was becoming more crit“Gentlemen,I sent for you to-night
for a special purpose. Wc have in the ical, for two or three rille barrels were
ANCHOR DRAGGING.
thrust in from both sides of the car and
office a chest of money consigned to Gun
nisuu. It is to pay off men at several of I the bullets whistled uncomfortably close
the mines, I believe, and instead of send- 1 to our heads. The rascals dared not ex- Something of How the Business is
Done off Capo Cod.
ing it with the regular express messen- pose themselves sufficiently to take aim
ger
board the
the and our return fire did them no damage,
ger I propose to put it on hoard
There are ocean wines that abound in
freight
Then a long arm reached in and at- riches. The waters for a mile or two
freight which leaves here nt
at midnight.
midnight.
1 have special reasons for doing this— in tempted to sratch the bar which offered out iu Vineyard Sound and so around
fact I am afraid to trust it on the regular the main obstacle to the breaking down the Cape, are being constantly worked
train— and I wish you would take charge of the door. Before either F ed or I as are the inexhaustiblemines of the inof the money. You will say nothing could fire, Ponto sprung hr ward and terior. Not since the Pirate Bellamy
about the matter, of course,but quietly seized the ruftiau’sbaud in his sharp emptied his ship load of gold coins upon
report for duty at eleven o’clock to- white teeth.
the bars of Wcllflcet,iu the fatal storm
We heard a quick report, a yelp of which
„llItu caused the shipwreck
.....of. his entire
......
night.”
In these words the superintendent of j pain, and then poor Ponto dropped hack fleet, has the e been as much wealth
the express company at Montrose, Colo- ^ on the floor to all appearances lifeless. I flsjlc(i Up from the waters as in the past
nrlo, a*signed to Fred aa*at
Harlan and bbbj
my- |
1 —Enraged at the death
of the
dog, -E red jew seasons.The profitablyand infrein
-------self a run that was destined to be one of emptied his revolverat the hole, to what
...... ‘ quently meotioned industry is termed
the most memorableevents of our lives, purpose wc could not tell.
unchordraggingby the seamen of Cape
After that hostilitiesceased for a little Cod who engage in the business.
We did uot think so at the rime. Indeed there was nothing very remarkable while, though the axes still tore away at
I was down on the Union wharf the
about the circumstance, for there was | the door and the gaping holes grew other day and saw among the small craft
always a risk in sending large sums of larger and larger,
nt the wharf the little schooner Mary
money over that road, and it was very : “I smell smoke,’’said Fred suddenly, Emma, of Yarmouth,Capt. W. H. Hurst.
natural for the superintendent to “Do you ?’’
The schooner had u load of iron and I
attempt a little ruse of this kind to1 “Yes,” I replied,“I detect it learned that Capt. Hurst frequently enthwart any possible scheme of robbery plainly.” and as we looked nt each other gaged in the anchor dragging business.
that might he under
in sudden alarm, we heard a sharp He told me that anchor dragging was a
The midnight freight was made up at crackling under foot, and red flashes of regular class of business w ith a certain
Montrose, and when Fred and I reached light were visible through the flooring,
classed Cape seaman and that it had to
the yards
the money
The
had set fire to the end be learned
J
J chest
—
w— - was
— already
---- ^ I
--- miscreants
----------U
UUll
V It tv*»
J v/vtavi
as much
us (IU
any
other occupastowed away in an empty ear which for of the car, with the intentionof driving tjon Hundreds of other vessels of all
obvious reasonswas securely fastened up us forward within range of their niur- kin(i9 arc comin„an(1going inthcgoun(i
and marked “perishable.”
derous
! ai| the time and in the course of a year
I shudder now to think how near that
Me lost hope t hen and there. Me inai)y anchors arc lost. The Cape seamen
u shgr|) i00k0Ut to hear of a vessel
car and all its contents came to perish- could take our choice-death by fire or |
by bullet. There was no other aiterna- 1 thftt lms ,09t her auchor ami 8ome cliain(
ing, too.
At the last moment Fred discovered
and learningthe locality as near as posThc flames enveloped the end of the gi,)le start out t0 hccur(; }ti
that his dog Ponto had followed him
unperccivcd.It would be dangerousto car with amazing rapidity, until red
It requires a deal of study and knowlabandon the animal there with all the tongues were lickingthe inside timbers edge of the coast, nnd a close observashifting that was going on, and as there and the boards were hot to the touch.
tion of the rules of navigation to l>c sucOur skin seemed to be blistering, and cessful in the business. Generally two
was no time to take him back, Fred
hastily thrust him into the car, and the smoke poured round us in suffocating vessels go together on n cruise. They
slipping in after him we closed the door whirls, but we still held our ground.
. will sail close together,having grappling
and fastenedit on thi inside. None of knowing that to advance meant certain ’ hookl draggingon the bottom. When
the employes had seen us enter, and I aud speedy
| they feel the hook “snub up.” they rcdon’t suppose any of them knew what
OuUiae the axes were still going pagJJ gp0( and determine whether the
valuablefreight that car held— with rapidly, and through the smoke we saw 0|jjec^ 8tr„ck j8 a ledge or an anchor and
the exception of the engineer and con- one of the doors tumble with a crash inexperiencequickly enables them to
to the car. A moment later tho second je|| jQ ^jg way they cruise in pairs
ductor.
In a few moments the train started. one
nnd when an anchor is found the crews
Fred rigged up a couch against the end
The robbers could almost place their (lj two vessels raise it to the deck of
of tho car with a plank that was lying hands upon the chest now, but still they onc of lhcm by nicaus of tackles.
on the floor, and I sat on the chest
bc- hesitated to
----.
i It is no easy tusk, and the job requires
side him. Then we lit our pipes
Then a burst of flame
i congjdCrablcskill. Capt. Hurst informed
smoked nnd chatted for an hour or more, from the bottom of the car, aud with a ractbat tiiis part of the work had been
while the train rushed on and on loud cry Fred fell
ma(lc ea8icr j)V him, and last season he
through the night, whistling shrilly at i Hardly consciousof what I was doing, had ft sleam hoistingengine place nboar d
\ grasped him by the shoulders and hU other schooner, the Willfred W. FuM
Fred had dropped off into a sort of a dragged him foot by foot toward the j jcr
doze and I was just wondering whether open door, yet expecting every moment jn thCCOurse of a season a number of
it was my duty to wake him or not, to be riddled with
I Iinch0rs aie found, many ranging in size
when Ponto lifted his head and uttered
I heard a wild yell from outside,and from a g^u tw0.masted schooner’s anshort, peculiar
then a rattling fusillade of rifle shots. I chor t0 a
affair weighing 5,000 or
A moment later the cars began to rat- thought I was shot aud wondered vague- , (i 000 p0Un(}9 Sometimes the anchors
tie and bump violently and soon the ly why I did not fall, and the uext aJ.e soj(1 tQ vessej skj pCr . wh0 have lostl
train came to an abrupt halt. We were thing I saw was a familiar face sur- : tbejr own auchors, but generally they
both on our feet instantly. I seized my mounted by a blue railroad cap peering arc |)roUlrhtto this city or taken to Bosrifle which was standing close by. There into the open
I ton nnd sold to junk dealers bv the
was no reason that we could think
“The money is safe,” said the manto
n(j If a vessel succeeds in hooking
for the stoppage of the train, hut before some one behind him, “but 1 don’t see tbree or four «r00d-gizCdanchors in a
we could make up our minds what to do either of the poor fellows.I’m afraid sea,on it, paVs.— New Bedford (Mass)
wante preriona momenta in thinking

Ol acenea that were beautiful then?
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mustard, turmeric, and spices with other
ingredients,according to tho formula
used In its preparation.It is inexpensive, too— another Item In its favor. And
so the mutton, when next the faithful
leg, or what remained of it, oppeared,
was in the tempting form of
Curry of Mutton— Chop one pint of
cold cooked mutton. Put one tablcsoonful of butter In a frying-pan; when
melted, add a tablespoonful of Hour and
stir until smooth; add a half-pint of boiling water, stir until it boils; odd the
meat, a teaspoonfulof curry-powder,
and a half-teaspoonfulof salt; stir until
thoroughly heated. Then heap It In the
center of a meat dish, and put around It
a border of nicely boiled rice.
This recipe is one of Mrs. Borer’s,as Is
also that for cooking tho rice so that the
grains are separate, after the fashion of
Chinese cooking.
Rice— Wash one cupful of good rice,
and sprinkle it carefully into a kettle
full of boiling water; cover and boll
rapidly, without stirring, for twenty
minutes. Drain and throw into a bowl
of cold water to blanch for ten minutes.
Drain again, and stand in the colander
over boiling water to steam, or stand it
in the oven, leaving the door open.
Sprinkle with salt, and serve.
But even this did not disposeof all the
mutton, and again It formed the piece
do resistanceat breakfast, this time metroposed Into minced mutton or toast.
For this dish, chop the meat fine, being
careful to remove all bits of gristle or
bone, moisten it with a little butter,season with salt, and when hot spread upon
hot toast, the crusts of which have been

Do so md farmers think hay tools
Horticultural Notes.
standing upon the meadow lend. a pic
Tue currant worm does not trouble
turesque view to the winter scone? If
the black currant.
not, why aro so many mowing mschlnes
It la as Importantto tho fruit grower
and hay rakes left out? It does them
as to the butter maker that his goods
no good.
How many farmers ever think the should be up to the mark every time.
After planting, tho great secret of
windmill tower needs looking after? Tho
probability is there will be somo high success In tree growing is good cultivawinds this winter. I think It would be tion. Never let tho weeds grow. Keep
a good plan for all who have windmills tho soil loose.
There aro 110 different varieties of
to look over the towers and see if there
is not a bolt or nail needed, or a brace strawberries growing in tho experimental
or new piece where a sappy stick was gardens at tho Kansas State Agriculused. Tower buildersmean to put in tural College.
none but good lumber, but mistakes will
The American Cu/Gnator says the enhappen; strengthen the tower If needed. tire peach crop shipped over tho DelaTho thought came to me to-day that ware Railroad iu 1890 consistedof two
some farmers go along just as though baskets and ono crate of very indifferent«

they expected to have no winter this fruit.
season. No preparation whatever made
Growing trees of any kind is growing
for the shelter of stock or convenience a crop. Now, If wo will uso the trees as
In caring for them. Look out for suf- we uso other crops, giving them good,
fering and loss on such farms.— Cor. rich soil and decent care, wo shall act
Farm, Field nnd Stockman.
wisely, and likely successfullygrow ono

IRE DAIRY,

crop of trees.

In planting wind-breaks, put tho mulberry aud box elder four feet apart. In
planting groves never uso
single
Through the Bureau of Dairy Informa- variety,but a Judicious mixture. For
tion, Mr. C. P. Goodrich relates an In- tho North plant the first row to box
stance to Illustratethe Importance of elder, tho second to ash, and so on.
testingmilk to determine the amount of
Henry Spaulding,of Aurelius, Mich.,
butter fat It contains,and paying for It bought an eighty acre farm last spring,
accordingly:
giving his note for 81,200 in paymoiftI have a friend who has been for many Tho crop of apples on the land last fall
years a private dairyman. He has gradu- nearly released tho obligation.The
ally, by an Intelligent breeding and “short crop” was a good thing for oue
feeding,and with an eye solely to butter man.
production, built up a splendid herd of
The rose bug Is an enemy that doe*
Importance ofTeitlng Milk In the CrrSBS

a

had started
! they’re done
‘ 1
Mercury.
It went only a few yards, however, and , 1 tried to cry out but the sound choked
Railroad Tiet.
then moved slowly back toward Mon- in my throat, and then I must have
butter cows. He has made money not confine Itself to tho rose. It detrose going faster und foster each mo- fainted dead away.
The wooden tics now in use upon the slightly moistenedwith hot water. To enough in dairying to enable him to buy stroyes fruits and flowers. Largo shrubs
ment.
some tastes a little Worcestershire a much larger farm than ho before
tracks of the United States number 515,“My gracious!” cried Fred suddenly,
aro quickly destroyed by tho bugs. To
sauce, added with the salt, Is an Improve- owned, and located near a creamery,
I
came
hack
to
life
in
the
caboose
of
8:12,1)18.
The
average
life
of
a
wooden
“our car is detached.”
attempt to make a wholesale warfare on
ment
which he commenced to patronizea few them is quite a task, but they can bo
My companion was right. The car j the freight train. Fred was « few feet tic in this country is six and a half years.
When tho housewife opened the re- months ago.
driven off or destroyed by Persian Insect
with the money had been near the away, and we were both soon able to Every year, therefore,calls for 80,000,- frigeratordoors after breakfast In the
Not long since he told me ho was not
powder.
center of the train when we started— now listen to the strange story of the stolen 000 new ties. The interest in this sub- course of her morning round, she sighed
satisfied at all with the returns ho got
Delaware raised
enormous
it was speeding away by itself— where we car.
ject is well shown by the fact that 401
as her eyes fell upon two small portions, from the creamcijy.“Why," said he,
quantity of tomatoes last year, the numhud not the slightest idea. Our sense of) The train had been stopped at both patents have beea issued in this country one of curried, the other of minced mut“during the months of Juno and July I
ber of cans prepared for market exceedBearing, sharpened bjr long service at ends by a gang of masked des|>eradoes. to inventors of substitutes for woollen ton. Must those be eaten? Tho spirit
got 45 cents a 100 for my milk. About
railroading,told us all
j three of whom took possession of the ties. One ingenious individual has proof economy faintly whispered, “Yes, per- four pounds to the 100, average of about ing 5,000,000. A ton of tomatoes as they
Our first impulse was to make ccrtaiu engine and gave orders to suit them- j tected an idea for glass- ties. An haps," but the thought of the masculine 15 cents a pound, and 4 cents out for come from the Held, will (ill from 400 to
scorn of scraps brought with It an em- making does It you see. Now, the inlik 450 cans. Calling 11 425, a product of
that the fasteningsof the door were sc1 Englishmanhas taken out letters in his
cure, and by that time our speed
The train was broken in two. and the I own country, the United States. France, phatic "No.” The same thought, how- of my cows will make six pounds to tho 5,000,000cans means- that 11,700 tons of
tomatoes were purchased by the canners
perceptiblydiminished. A momeut later | forward part, with our car attached,was i Belgium and Spain for a tubular tie ever, or its successor, recalledtho mas- 100— I know It; because It has done that
in that State this year.— Farm, Field and
wc came to a full
run a few yards beyond the switch that I made of concrete or some other composi- culine fondness for sallds,more espec- for some years, and, besides, 1 kept It at
ially upon so hot a day as this prom- homo ono week in June and It did It Stockman.
“ We've been run off on a siding," operated a two mile siding which ran i tion to be cast around a core of wire
The Farmer*' Review makes tho folised to be. Inspiration followedas a then. I know they say the separator
exclaimed Fred in an excited whisper, j hack into a lonely spot among the netting.
hard-boiledegg came Into view, and im- can get more out of milk than I can, but lowing estimateof tho potato crop, for
but before l could reply Ponto barked j
j One proposition is to manufacture agination pictured a* combinationdish,
1890:
I can get that. As to price, I have algruffly and wo heard voices just outside Then the train was backed with rails, ties aud other articlesof trackage
Average in
Total
which proved, In reality,to be a “very ways got as much as, aud usually more
yield.
bu$hel».
the car. Then a heavy blow was dealt , sufficient speed to send our car— which | from a composition of paper pulp, silideserving” saltd, as the small boy said of than, the best creamery. But at 15
2.745,000
against oue of the doors— with an axe ‘ had meanwhilebeen uncoupled— far out i Cnte of soda and barytes.The propor1,718,000
his pudding as he disposed in short order cents six pounds Is 90 cents, Just double
I on the siding. The train was then | tions are 500 parts pulp, 25 part* soda
7,082,000
of his third plateful. And this Is how it what I got. Now, I can’t stand that. To Ohio ...........
l,4'2»,OUO
.....
S3
atucky ......
All doubt was gone now. We were in ; joined togetherand the engineer ordered nnd 10 parts barytes.Two inventors was compounded:
1, 042,000
keep the cows— feed, care for, and milk Miasouri .......
..... '2f,
the hands of some desperateband of rob- 1 to go ahead at lull speed,
working jointly have evolved the sugFirst the minced and curried mutton, them, and carry th^mllk to the factory, Iowa ...........
0,921,000
•2,401,000
hers ond the chance of saving cither
This command he obeyed to the letter gestion of terra cotta or earthenware
rice and all, were thorougnlymixed, so and then give half to have tho butter
1.796.000
lives or the money was very slim. We until he reached a small wayside station pyramids to support the rails. The
subduing the curry flavor that Its origin made Is too much for mo.
9.544.000
resolved to make a fight for it though, where plenty of volunteerswere found pyramids are to he connected by iron was barely traceable; tho result was
6,ai3,000
I don’t know what to do. I have no
4,963.000
and carefully inspected our weapons. to come hack to the rescue— and their metal ties. An earlier device is a con- mounded in the center of a nearly flat, conveniences for making butter on this
2,058,000
squsre-cornercd dish, and set In the re- farm, and I don’t want to bo at tho exMine was the only rifle, hut Fred had a arrival was well tim’d indeed.
crete tie with wooden blocks iiir-orted
frigeratorto become thoroughlychilled. pense of 8200 or 8300 for fitting them up.
48,384,000
Two of the robbers were ^ead. nnd for the rails to he spiked upon.
revolverthat he knew well how to use.
Total.
Half a dozen more blows followed in ! from one who was wounded information
The idea of a metal -skeleton or frame- An ordinary salld-bowl is too deep for Besides,my wife has always made the
The crop In the other States and Terquick succession,und then Fred placed l was received that led to the capture of work tie. covered with concrete or arti- this, and the dainty white of china Is a butter, and I want she should have a lit- ritories will not propably exceed 73,796,pleasant contrast with tho salld. The tle rest, and I don’t suppose we could 000, making a grand total for 1890 of
his mouth to a crack in the door and many of the gang.
ficial stone, comes from France to be
How they ever discoveredthat the imtented. Concrete blocks, with cork salld-drcsslngwas next to bo concocted, hire anybody to make It as good as she 233,701,000,and for 1888 of 216,046,000.
shouted:
“The first one that breaks into this money was in the freight ear was never plates for the rails to rest upon, are sug- and the first step In this was to carefully can.
THE KITCHEN.
slice Into rings a hard-boiledegg, the
I have got to do something different,
ascertained, though it was probably gested. Concrete chairs and blocks and
car is a dead man,” •
yolk gathered In a saucer forming
the
, i . i and I have about made up my mind that
The blows ceased for a moment or through the treachery of aomc rail- compositionof fibre conked with asOyster Fritter*.
foundation
undatlon. Mashed lino and mixed into j Inu8t |ct ,ny gpieijdld butter cows go—
two. The desperadoes were evidently road employees, for the robbers did not phalt urn and shaped by pressure were
Make
a batter of one cup of flour, half*
a paste with one tablespoonful of salld j hatet0 torribly-lthas taken me years
surprisedto learn that any person was hesitate in picking out the car that con- among the earlier designs. But of the
toaspoonful baking powder, pinch salt,
oil, It was seasoned to taste with salt and. t0 get them— and get some others that
in the car. Then a gruff voice called tained the booty.
491 patentedsubstitutes for wood, all pepper,and then three more scant table- W„1 g|vo moro mi|k| n0 niatt0r whether two eggs, ono cup milk; dip each oyster
loudly:
Fred and I were all right in a day or but eleven are metal.— [Atlanta Consti- spoonfuls of oil were added; beating In a thoro ,s much buttcr ln jt or not. Maybe In this batter and fry In hot lard, as for
doughnuts.
“0|>cn that door, young feller, and two, nnd a week later we received a tution.
tablespoonfulof vinegar completed this | pj| Ret ‘Jiolstelns.’”
you shan’t he harmed.”
substantial recognitionof our bravery,
operation,and the lettuce was next preDrawn Hatter.
Then
turning
to
mo
he
said,
“What
The Cardiff G ant Humbug.
Wc made no reply to this modest re- ns the superintendent was pleased to call
pared. Tho central leaves of delicate shall I do?” My reply was, I will give
Half teacup of butter; two tablcspoonquest. nnd after a few low muttered im- it, that went fur to make amends for
green and yellow, were carefullywashed you advice only on one point; that is fnls of flour; rub all together and pour
Onc of the men who made n fortune and tucked In around the mound of mut- “stick to your buttel1 cows, for by the into a pint of boiling water; add salt
precations, the blows were repeated foster our terrible experience.
and harder than ever.
Ponto, I almost forgot to say, was out of the Cardiff plant humbug nearly ton, each larger green leaf containing a time you get fairly changed around vou Serve with boiled meats.
“Wc mutt hold out, Ned,” said Fred rescued from the burning car. The bul- twenty years ago died in New York re- smaller yellow heart-leaf. Tho rings ot will want them back again, because tho
Ginger Cookies.
sturdily.“The trainmen will come to ht hud g'anced from liis skull, only cently. His name was George Hull. white of egg decorated the surface of the creamcrymon w|||«ooD be compelled to
One cup of molasses, one cap of sugar,
for the butour assistance before long.” The robbers stunning him. and he was os lively as He was formerly a tobacconistin Bing- mound In a fancifuldesign, and Just be- tC9t tbo m|jk an^
u|t the business.” ono cup of buttcr,one toaspoonful salt,
expected to get the cor open in a hurry ever the next day.— [The Argosy.
hamton, nnd was tho author of the forc serving each one was filled with ter fat ,t conta|ll9
two dessert-spoonfuls ginger, one teasalad dressing, tho remainder being sent '
and make off with the chest. Any defraud, which he engaged an Italian
THE POULTRY- YARD.
spoonful soda, one-half cup warm waLjr
to the table In a separate dish, to be
lay will he fatal to their plans.
stonecutterof Chicago to carry out. A
poured on soda, then put In molasses and
added as desired.— Potty Druij, in Good
Portraits of the Great.
Fred was plainly right on this point,
large gypsum slab was obtained in Iowa
Raining White Plymouth Rnrka.
stir well before putting In the other inUoueekceiHng.
nnd cut into the form of n gigantic man.
for an attack was begun almost iinmcOur small flock of fowls having become gredients.
'
It is said that there are altogetherabout Tho stone was artificially colored, to
diately on the opiiositcdoor, and the
a mixture of different varieties, wo deTUE FARM.
Buttermilk
MaMna.
twelve
hundred
engraved
portraits
of
give
the
appearance
of
great
age,
and
Jriows were »o 'ouil
loud and
and numerous that
termined last spring before selling off
Beat hard two eggs Into a quart oi
Note* by the Way.
Hhukspcrc. Dickons must follow,for it then buried in the vicinity of Cardiff,
wc could not hear ourselvesspeak.
tbo old stock to raise tho required numPonto meanwhilekept up an incessant is known that during his lifetimealone where it was accidentally(of course) disHow often I see a fringe of weeds, ber of pure-blood chickens. As the buttermilk, stir In flour to make a thick
and furiousbarking
king At last one of the more than four hundred portraits (chiefly covered nnd exhumed, and exhibited brambles, and briars a rod wide along White Plymouth Rocks seemed to com- batter,about a quart, and. lastly a teaheavy oaken beams went to splinters, unotfioibl)were done. Of Richelieu about tho country ns a prehistoric figure. tbo sides of cultivatedfields. Is it for bine all tho requisitequalitiesdesirable spoonful of aalt and the same of soda.
and through tho crevice we caught a three bund red portraits are known to ex- The imposition was so clever that many use or ornament that the owner allows It in fowls, in May we obtained four set- Bake In a hot oven In well greased tins.
Muffins of all kinds should only beoul
glimpse of torches burning outside. ist— different pictures, I mean— and scientific men were deceived by it.— there? Seems to mo that such a fringe tings of eggs from a hlch were hatched
Just round ths edge, then pulled open
thirty-five
lino
healthy
chickens.
Wo
not
only
looks
badly,
but
Is
a
hurt
to
any
about
the
same
number
of
portrait*
of
An?tlicr blow made a hole os large as a
[Chicago Herald.
farm, for the ylle seeds produced there found them to be hardy, vigorous and with the finger*
it
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DAKOTA WILL LOSE HIS HEAD’

SPINK COUNTY FARMERS
DANGER OF STARVING.

I

IN

EYRAUD. THE STRANGLER. TO
BE GUILLOTINED.

ITowId Olre Their Heads

Hr

l.OOO, 000

Looking

A

heat,

Florins.

A strange itory comoi from BJelina,In
Bosnia. A rumor is current among tho
peasants of the districtthat Baron Albert Rothschild has been sentenced to

Little Johnny’s father had been elected Commander ef a Grand Army post
an honor of which ho had good reason to
be proud. Johnny could not conceal his
exultation when he heard tho news.
“0, papa. I’m so glad you’Ve got to be
a commander!’’ ho said.
“Thank you,” said his father. “But
can you toll me, my son, why you are so
glad?”

—

death, and that his executionwill shortly
Accomplice, Mil*. CabrialU take place unless ho succeeds In finding
Bompard. Found Guilty of Straagllnc a substitute preparedto suffer death on
M. Goufft-EyraudWill Hava Hit Haad tho scaffold for a considerationof
Chopped Off, and GabrieUeWill Labor 1,000,000 florins. Tho authorities at
fering and Want
1 wanly Yean In Friton.
BJelina have for several weeks past been
[Chicagodispatch.]
“’Cause you’ll have soldiers at your
cablegram.]
postered by applicants prepared to have
“A man cannot kill a hen In Spink The trial of[Paris
funeral!” answered Johnny.— Youth’#
Ulcbael
Eyraud
and
Gabrl— AND ALL
County, South Dakota, for his sick wife slle Bompard for the murder of Notary their heads off for tho benolit of tho Companion.
ills
without breakingthe law,” Is tho way Gouffo was concludedthis evening. Eyraud Austrian Croesus.It appears, however,
Entitled to the Best.
William Broakans, a lawyer of Redfleld, was convicted and condemned to death. that the applicants have formed a synS. D., who is stopping at the Leland, Gabrlello Bompard was also convicted, but dicate, among whom tho millionwas to
All ara entitled to (he^beat that their
expressed himself concerning the deplor- was not condemned to the guillotine.Hho be divided, and that lots wore to bo
sentsneed to twenty yean’ Imprison- drawn for tho victim. The authorities money will buy. ao every family should
able condition of the farmers lu the was
ment at bard labor.
have experiencedsome difficulty In at- have, at once, a bottle of the bast family
county he mentioned.
The proceedingswere opened by tbo pub“I mean by that,- he continued, “that lic pro^cutor, who summed up the case tempting to convince the candidates for remedy. Syrup of Fife, to cleanse the sys00 por tent of Iho real estate In Spink on behalf of the GovernmentHe began by death that tho rumor is without foundatem when costiveor bilious.For sale In
County is mortgagedfor all it is worth, promising to confine himself to the murder tion.
!•. In
Wo and 81 bottles by all leading aruggiatu.
and nearly all tho chattels are also and robbery of M. Gouffo. Ho begged tho
Something for the New Tear.
mortgaged,and In this case If a farmer Jury to follow him closely and dismiss from
The
world-renowned
luoceia
of
Hoatetter'a
their minds all the evidence that had been
Gold, Ilko all tho noble metals, Is unkills one of his chickens, a calf In his
presentedregarding hypnotism. He said he Stomach Bitten, and their continuedpopular- changed by heating In tho air. Its
barnyard, or anything else he may have
Hy
for
over
a
third
of
a
century
as
a
stomachic,
would make every effort to uphold Justice
on his farm he violatestho law. The against theoriesor suggestions, which he Ii icarcely more wonderfulthan the welcome oxides ran bo obtainedby chemical re| uuw wr ^IIUU-UOOK(
actions,but thoy aro very unstable and
situationis serious. Many familieshave declaredconstituted a menace to tooloty.
that greete the annual appearance of Hoatetter'e
jS CO., V^bU often, D. a
left the county and others are leaving.
RegardingMilo. Bompard, tho Public Almanac. Ttali valuable medical treatise li easily reduced back to tho metal.
maunt Relief.
Some of those who remain would like to Proiecutorsaid that the woman's intellect pnbUihed by The Boetetter Company,PltteftrtUjf»Ci
Core.
A child cannot tell what ails It A ahrew.l
burg, Pa., under their own Immediateauperviigo, but they have staid so long that now was not weak, but It was depravfd.Both
ohancea hut will trv
prisonerswero equally guilty. The evi- ton. employingeixty hand* In that department.
in
they can’t.
Dr. Bull a >\ orm Deitroyergat ones. Don't
“,ejr ar**unnl,,fiabout eleven monthe In the
dence showed that everything In the room
let youraniggiat sell you any other kind of
8°
w?rlt' antl 1*1®8 of eatne for 1891
HOTTINOER
“I have seen an entire family drive
Llvcoln Park,
In which tho crime was committed had will be more than ten mllltone, printed In the worm candy. Bull's Is the best.
AKKI
Km) ALL.
CUICAlkX out of tho country, taking everythingIt
been prepared for the hanging of Oorrte,
£*r,m“’„Fr*noh'Welih, Norwegian,
possessed on earth in a small wagon, the and It was Idle to assert tho contrary. The Swedlih, Holland. Bohemian,and Rpanlehlanmcintosh
The digestion of an ostrich and the
chattel-mortgage shark having claimed murder of tho notary would have been Im- gnagei. Refer to a oopy of U fer valuable and
Battery I Optical Co.
Interestingreading concerning health,aud nu- appetite of an American small boy are
everything else.
possible unless the man had been taken
meroui teitimonlaliaa to the efficacy of Hoi.
CHICAGO,
“Hundreds of families In Spink unawares. It was the Jury's duty to reject tetter'iStomach Bitter*, amniement, varied two things that never have been disILL.
MAGIC LANTERNS. County have not provisions enough to the story of the woman, who was as culpa- information,aetronomlcalcalculations and couraged.
ble as her Ct mpantou, who frankly avowed chronologicalItemi,etc., which can be depended
last them a week; no money to buy anyTHROAT DISEASES commence with a
his guilt. It was the woman's girdle that on for corrects oie. The Almanac for 1NP1 can
thing: nothing remains In the houses to strangled the victim to death; it was tho be obtained free of coit, from drugglateand gen- Cough. Cold or Sore Throat, “flrotrn’* Brtmsell, and they cannot secure credit Last woman who delivered Gouffo into the hands eral country dealersin all parte of the country. chM Trvcheo” give Immediate relief. Sold
onlu In boxto. Price 25 cU.
^»ywinlaatwae,tfa<tfodto»ttiitnUtnia,attyelnoabyoar tho state of affairs among thq of her lover, who waited for a favorable moA Thoughtful Parent.
fanners was bad. but this year It Is ment to draw tho cord with which Gouffo
Why is a successfulbook like a boiled
Potted Daughter— Papa, what has
worse. Worse, because the people of was strangled.
lobster? Because It la red and devoured
When
the
public
prosecutor
had
concome
over
you?
I csver had a wish you
South Dakota who wrote to their friends
by every one.
cluded M. Decorl addressed the court In wore not anxious to gratify, and you
for aid and secured it are denounced as
PATRICK OTABRELL. Att^ it Law, w2SliStnS&
behalf of Eyraud. M. Decorl admitted even anticipatedmy wants, and handed
dofamers of South Dakota.
nucRAM's Pill* euro Bilious and Nerytlmt his task was a difficult one. The hour,
“There Is little fuel on hand In tho ho Laid, seemed about to strike, not for me money for all sorts of things I hadn’t ous Ills.
No gurrlng, no
towns, and not much In tho entire coun- Justice but to sound tho triumph of the oven thought of. But now I have to ask
It Is the toper who would like to put a
try. There Is scarcelyany straw or hay huntsmen who had secured their prey. you for every cent I need, and you growl gurgle round tho world.
and
grumble,
and
ask
If
I
think
you
aro
Tho
clamorous
crowd
appeared
sure
of
to burn, as tho drought left no crops.
JUme this psper when roa writ®.
Would you think that rellnoment la aoThousands of acres were not cut this their quarry,but ho hoped that tho Jury made of money, and you rail at women’s
would not allow themselves to he Influor.BAPOLIO? Yes.
year. But such reports as this were not enced by this clamor. Eyraud, he continued, extravaganceand Invariably ask me So!l2[lybi—
sent out to the newspapers. Prosperity hud been an Industriousman, but had be- what on earth I did with tho last check,
Smaller Shoes rasv be worn with comfort PHr# m n.
and Immense crops are what tho men come weak In the hands of a woman. The or dollar, or dime you gave me. Don’t -oTd-o^blf;ouX%Xm,n<L' ItUa
iui niuic
Ir afflictedwith Hnre Eyes, nee Dr. Is&aa
who were electedto office tried to make evil Influence of Mile. Bompard hud made you love mo any more?
IHK I'LUINE CO., Woau> BuiLcuto, Kaw Yoa*.
Papa-My darling,I love you as much Thompson'! Eye Water. Druggieta aell it 25o.
him a mere puppet.
tho outside world believe.
Proceeding. M. Decorl contended that as ever, but you are soon to bo married,
“Should a severe winter set In, and It
The beat cough medicine la Plao’a Cura
Bompard and not Epraud conceived tho and I am trying to gradually prepare
Is not at all unlikely,tho result would bo
for Contumptlou.Sold everywhere. 25c.
crime for which they were now being tried.
awful. Tho roads would bo blockaded The criminal Intention of both, ho said, was you for tho change.— New York Weekly.
for months, and, with tho scarcity of not to murder M. Gouffo, but to extort
How’s ThU!
Ask your Druggist to order it for you. supplies, tho towns would contain noth- money from him. This had led rapidly to
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any
JENTiO>IHIA fAPKK wain a. m .BiiarMu.
ing but starving, freezing people. And tho graver crime.
cane of catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Upon tho conclusionof tho counsel's ad- Hall'i Catarrh Cure.
how would tho few faro who have seTo aon, through genmtlon after genertUon, the
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prone, Toledo, Ohio.
Utntof •croiula deaceodithrough the blood, blightcured their supplies?Starvation makes dress the Jury retired to considertheir verVe,
the
undersigned,
have
known
F.
J.
Cheney
an angry mob of a crowd, and nothing dict. After an absence of an hour and fifty for the last 15 yean, and believehim perfectly ing life and haatealngdeath. Ihe groat majorityof
m Indies they returnedand announced tho
like rule would prevail. And, if tho
honorable In all butineu trauiacUoni,and caaea of acrofula and other blood dlieaaea are hand
result of their deliberations.The verdict
blockadecontinued long, there might was that both prisonerswere guilty, but financiallyable to carry out any obligation! itory,aud therefore difficultto cure. But we wiah to
made by iheir fir n.
atoto In the most poatUve,emphatic manner that
not be any one in the spring to tell the extenuating circumstances wore found In
WOhto * TBt'AX' WboIe,4leDrogglita, Toledo, Hood's Bmaparilladoea euro acrofulain every
story of the sufferings.

FROST-BITES,

William Broakam Bay* a Maa Thera Cannot Kill a Han Ibr HU Mick Wife Without Violating the Law, All Property
Being Mortgaged— A gad Story el Suf-

H* and Bit
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hurts and

OF MAN AND BERST.

siHirri

PWJ

ASTHMA

a sufferingwoman, with
the medicine that's been prepared'
•Dr.
_____Pierce's
leroe’ii
It will do it
For all the diseases peculiar to the sex— draftrinffdown pains, diaplacements,
its, and other
weaknesses, it’s a voritive remedr.
It means a new life, and A lo
one, for every delicate woman,
evesiy case tor which it’s recommen
nded, it gives satisfaction.It's
quaranUtd to do ao, or the money
u refunded.
if yon're

teSSI

pAJ,fNJS

IMK!!

Copyright,W9a

r"T~5

Elil

It improves digestion, invigorates
the system, enriches the blood, dispels aches end painf. produoea refreshinfir
sleen. dispels melancholy
meU
freshing sleep,
and nervousness, and builds up both
flesh and strength. It is a legi
mate medicine — not a beverage.
Contains no alcohol to inebriate;

STEREOPTICONS

.

no syrup or sugar to sour

PATENTS#?!
Ea^“£5epa

_

ME

Sag'

pound

*

FEET.

• Abuinu, jvinn
Waloino,
Kinxan A Marvin,Wholeiale Drug-

Kl*t!, Toledo,

Ohio.
HaU'i CatarrI
Caurrh Corel! taken internally,acting directly upon the blood and mucoui !urJudges, sentencewas pronounced.The' facei of the lyetem. Testimonial! sent free.
court condemned Eyraud to die by the Price .5 cent! per bottle. Bold by all DruggliU.
guillotine,and sentencedGabrlello to
twenty years* Imprisonment at hard labor.
A Woman of Iteiource.
The woman upon hearing her sentenceapMrs. Vernon lived on a big farm. Sho

ILLUiTBATBD FUBLX*
OATIOVI, WITH XAfi

FIssSsf,

|

ernment and
a
Cheap IjJ

NOSTHERNPACIFIOR.il.

si

mxesfiSsFtai ’aEF*7

qui.

1.

LUttOMI, Uti Cla. If. f. 1. j,

H M, RfaJ

A XMA8 HEALTH GIFT

The moat aevere oases, too terriblefor descriphave yielded to thia medicine when all others
failed. The areaterIncludesthe leaa-end If you
•uffer from aorofula, aalt rheum, or impure blood in
any (ortn,lake
form

>

A^&iJuii in

Homes Wanted.

tho case of tho woman.
No protest against the verdictwas made
by either tho prisoners or their counsel, and
after a short deliberation on the part of the

to be “just as good.

EMORY

From Father

fear that this Is the con-

easily, hut dishonestly, reoJ

ommended

TrU1 ^

“The farmers

or’

ferment in the stomach and cause
distress. As peculiar in its marvelous, remedial results as in ita
composition. Therefore, don't be!
put off with some worthless oom-j

.

Uon,

(ExerciserComplete $6)

dition that confronts them, but no such
la Best or
Circular PilB<
report gets outside of tho State, because
Booksi For ‘‘An Ideal Complexion
realJfcstate boomers send out denials of
TatlY Liver Pllla rot m kindly on the
the true state of affairs. I will go so far
child,
- ’ 1 the
-- - ~ delicate
- m mm m — female
aj
or Wf
Infirm
SSf a/ACA
old
Sarsaparilla
as to say that tho official statistics aro
J9 III* for Dumb Relit * Pulleya, «« eta.
Sold by all druniato. f ; six (or |3. Prepared only
falsified,and Judge Howe, who was ret» V. 1. UOOU a CX)„ Lowell, Maas.
cently elected from Redfleld,is my au- apeared to be utterly overcome, and fell
was a clever widow and made her farm
100 Dotes
Dollar
thority for saying this. People In the back Into tho arms of her doctor. Eyraud
pay.
showed
not
the
slightest
sign
of
emotion.
other States believe there Is prosperity
One day her eldest son was struck by
While being conducted to his cell Eyraud
in South Dakota, and for that reason are
Elm tone and atrenrth to the weak atom.
Incessantly muttered: “Condemned to lightnliyj in the wagon house during a
ach, bowels, kidney and bladder.
Otar Illustrated CAT A LOG UK off
unwilling to help those who are really death at last, but I expected it," Eyraud
terrible storm. The hired man carried
Heron Saws. Design,,Moffo Lanin need.
refused to taste his dinner. He expressed
apparentlylifeless body Into tho
“While at the Farmers’ Alliance con- the hope to his keepers that he would be his
house.
Catalogue,
vention at Mitchell, S. D., Mr. Ashley, granted a reprieve. Mile. Bompard Is also
“Why, wasn’t you scared out of your
of Iowa, told the farmers that tho people hopeful that her sentencewill be reduced.
wits, Mrs. Vernon?” asked one of the
'THE JOHN WILKINSOII CO,.
of his State were willing to help those She showed no loss of appetite when her
neighbors afterward.
meal was brought to her.
________ 1 m.27l tan IL, al«n. IIL_ 1
in need, but as soon as they heard from
Dr. Charcot, a leading authority on hyp“No; I knew prompt measures were
some family that was probably starving, notism, agrees with Dr. Brouardel in ridiIf
necessary,though, and there wasn’t no
reports would appear in the local Iowa culing the theories of the Nancy school retime to send for doctors. So I Ju»t gave
papers denying tho state of affairs, and garding Mile. Bompard’s criminality.Ho
The
roccesi of thii Great Cough Cure ii
to,
claiming the starving people of South sees nothing In tho crime that places tho him a good emetic and ho came to and without a parallelin the history of medicine.
threw up all tho electric fluid and then
woman
outside
tho
category
of
a
vulgar
Dakota were Imposingupon tho generAll druggists are authorized to tell it on a poa.
How foit.cfrirlmrt'
Old
IS
.
he was all right.”— Agricultural Bccord
• Marrioitondkmmrrwi teM*
osity of those who desired to help them. criminal Ho doubts the possibilityof Initive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sucorta Drofl
Droll ioteaprtktMrty
Jokaa, profaselj U»i*r
0Ult0
”
n£**i*,
fluencing a hypnotizedperson to commit a
‘If you want to secure assistance,’ said
cesslullystand. That it may become known,
---- — «nto foe new LAeghOure Book celled
A Real HiDatn ii Kemp'a OaUam.
crime under a suspensionof the will, and
Mr. Ashley, 'you must close tho mouths
the Proprietors,at an enormous expenae, are
DR.
thinks It Impossible to suggest successfully
Tho dictionaryaaya: “A balaam Is a
MEDICAL SENSE AND NONSENSE*.
of tho real-estateboomer and tho Immi- any hut the simplest actiou. Dr. Brouardel
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home M. HILL PUB CO, f Aset HURL. Mew York.
thick, pure aromatic mlstance flowing
gration Bureau.’
instanced cases of the moral conscience from trees.” Kemp's Balsam for the Throat in the United Stateaand Canada. If you have
“Phis is not the condition In every survivingunder hypnotism. At Salpetriere and Lungs Is the only cough medicine that a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitia,use it, for
It Is the beat remedy far dlacMM or the
REVOLVER
Uwer and Kidneys. It pnrlflen the part of the State. In the eastern and two women who had been mesmerized were Is a real balsam. Many thin, watery cough it will cure you. If your child has the Croup, purchase
one of the oeieWaad and arereamea tlmt feeling of southeasternparts there Is more pros- ordered to undress. One obeyed, hut tho remediesare called balsams, but such are or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
other, restrainedby un obvious feeling of
not. Look through a bottle of Kemp's is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
perity,
but
there
Is
not
a
county
east
of
wearlaem which yaa aa aften azpari.
modesty, lefused to obey and went Into a Balaam and notice what a pure, thick Conramption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
•aca. It will ewre yoar headache,re* the Missouri River where many people nervous fit.
pf all experts.
preparationIt to. if you cough use Kemp's SHILOH’S CURE, Price to cte., 50 cts. and
•fora your laat appetite,and make yen In need of help cannot Ao found. The
Eyraud and Gabrlello Bompard murdered Balaam. At all druggists’.Large bottles •1.00. If your Lunga are aore or Back lame,
fed vigorous cnengh ta taka anything extortionsof railroads and money-loan- Gouffo In the room of the woman at No. 3 50 cents and $1.
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster,Price eta.
within year reach. Very largo battle ers Ho back of the suffering.What little Kuo Tronson Ducoudray. They put tho
wheat was raised had to be sold to pay body of their victim In a trunk and sot off
Feline Cu«te.
for il, and every battle warranted.
Ira. Ii
with It for Lyons, where it was subsequently
interest and debts. ”
First Cat — That cat belongs to somn
found in a ditch. An Inquest was held, but
aristocratic
family
where
they
have
the man was not Identified. He was quietPersonal Brevities.
wit h flrin’a nanuu
genuine imported rugs.
1TMW4 !•
wt Ii Dm *r«m 8mU* iU<r
ly burled in a common grave In which other
is.w..Uwii tnm
Orsaits. ti Ckkr «r ItoMiliM ,1
Mas. Kqrner, of Paradise, Pa., has remains were deposited at the same time.
Second Cat— How do you know?
CUdstail. Ei
given birth to her fifteenthchild. All The officialwho was responsible luckily tied
First Cat — It has fleas.— Street A
her olive branches are alive, so that one a bit of string around Gouffe’s feet, and Smith's Oo(a1 News.
when an exhumation was ordered tho body
corner In Paradise is well peopled.
was Identified by this means. Meanwhile
Millions of women use Dobbins'Etootrlo
Ben Butler lectured Saturday night Eyraud an* Gabrlello wandered about to- Boup
WnfattfODUilapapea M»rUgl«U<HaH.
daily, and say It is tho best and cheapIn Boston on “Wendell Phillips,’’ and gether for a time; then Eyraud went to est. If they arc right, you ought to use it
ORATBFUls-COM FORTINCL
.
took occasionto announce that this America. GabrieUe confessedand was Im- If wrong, one trial only will show you. Buy
would bo probably his last appearance prisoned. For a long time Eyraud eluded “ bur ol your grocer and try It next Monday.
become listless, frstful,without enerJustice,until ho was run to earth at Havana,
upon the lectureplatform.
gy, thin and weak. But you can forwhence he was brought to 1‘arls. EyThe highest church spire In the world
Miss Braddok, tho English novelist, raud, previous to the trial, confessed
tify them and build them up, by the
has been completed. It is that of the
who in private life is Mrs. Maxwell, is that ho was the murderer of M. Gouffo
use of
cathedralat Olm, Wurtemburg,GerBREAKFAST.
described as a tall, dark, earnest-looking and that all that Gabrlello had said
many. and Is 530 feet high. Tho top of
woman, with peaked features and a com- was true. When first brought before M.
the cross on tho dome of 8t. Peter's,
plexion Indicating long hours of work. Doppfer, tho examining magistrate, tho
The Disability Bill l« a law. Boldlen disabled alnoa
Rome, Is 448 feet above the pavement
She talks well, dresses expensively, and criminalrefused to admit that he had done
the ware enUtled. Depeudcutwldowa
and parent!
more than dispose of tho body after tho
now dpp^ndout whose aona died from effect,of army
wears costly Jewels.
A rolling stone Is about as successful
It to t>y th» judicioususe of auoh artloles of diet
Sheriff’s officer had been murdered by anKino Kalakaua’s motto, as blazoned other man. But the very Improbable,not jn gathering moss as a street fight is in
upon tho royal coat-of-arms,consistsof to say impossible, character of his asser- gathering policemen.
Late Commissioner of Pensions, VltlllfiTIL
B. fi/
FrtA/lV Irt lattAitte —
_
aL ' *
tho following mystic words: “Naman tions being pointed out tohlm by M. Doppfer,
ko ca oka ika pond,” which, according to Eyraud at length exclaimed:-Well, yes:
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
It was I who killed Gouffe. If I commenced
the translation given by a returned misby declaring my Innocence It was to save
HYP0PH08PHITE8
sionary, means in English: “A straight the honor of my family. I wanted to preOf Lime and Sadsu
flush beats three of a kind. *
JAHM ^^^..Hommepamio Cbsmi^
vent the crime of the husband and father
They will take It readily, for It is alsullying the Innocence of my wife and
Ismail
Pasha,
the
ex-Khedlve,
whose
most as palatable as milk. And it
extravagance ruined Egypt and neces- daughter. I wanted to prevent peoshould be romomberedthat 18 A pee.
ple pointing at my daughter and callsitated his recall, has now applied to the
JKTjJS OR CUBE OP COUGHS OB COLDS,
ing her a murderer'schild.” Eyraud
Sultan for 850,000 to enable him to buy then wept and appeared to be overTHE OLD AND YOUNfi, IT I?
UNEQUAL LED. Avoid MbstltHtluMoffered. furniture for his palace at Stamboul. come. He, however, soon recovered his
There is nothing close about Ismail as self-possession,and, In reply to u question
FO
from M. Doppfer.he added: “I know very
long as his friendssettle the bills.
we wi
well It is uselessfor mo to attempt to detbeU ___
Audubon, tho distinguishednatural- ceive you. Now I am In your hands I pretubypac
ist, was burled In Trinity Cemetery,
fer to tell you all ubi.ut It to-morrow or tho
Now York, nearly forty years ago, but next day, when I have had a little rest and
there Is no stone or other thing to mark feel stronger.” After a pause, during which
Vuejine Oelnuho? lot
tooto. Children toko it without obj eXp *
his grave, and several New York scien- silencewas-preserved.Eyraud added, in a
iselli
tific men have started a movement to Arm and calnj tone: “All Gabrlello BomOne tefroaaoe
ebotl
bottle of white Vaseiln^^B
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN. raise a fund for a monument over his pard has said Is true. It was I who lured
For Spralnm RralMs, Backache. Palm In the
Gouffe
to
Kuo
Tronson
Ducoudray.
It
was
last resting place.
Cheat or Hlriea, Headache. Toothache,or an?
I who killed him, and it was GabrieUe who
other external pain, a few applications rubbed
The Duke of Marlboroughhas secured helped me to put his body In the trunk.
on br hand not like manic, caualax the pain options on large tracts of lands in Ala- ISow do not Insist on my giving you at presto Inatantljr
atop.
For Gonrestlona,Colds. Bronchitis, Pneu- bama and Tennessee, which are supposed ent any further particulars;I an: really
Chaeebrough mg. Co. »4 Btete St. N. T.
monia, Inflammation*.
lUieumatlsm.Neural- to contain coal and Iron. He has re- too unwell.” After signing his confession
Eyraud was led b-tek to his cell whence he
ala. Lumbaffo, .Sciatica, more thorough
turned to London with tho Idea of Inter- emerged
for his trial.
repealedapplloatlens are neoeesatyesting some of his English friends in a
All Internal Pains, Diarrhea, Colic. Spasms,
"Hereere • few of iPm nnNausea. Fainting Spoils,Nervousness,Sleep- plan to organize a company which is to
wonto that erer blotud
WrcKwiitE—There never were so many
lessness are relieved Instantly.Jtnd quickly furnish the capital for the development
PAINLESS.
chances as now to get a good income out
oured by taking Inwardly >0 to 00 drops lu
of
these
lands, and If need be to furnish
half a tumbler of water. Me. a bottle. All
of a small fortune. Yabsley— What I'd
Invade the dome, tic aaoctnare. The anther i.rt- Noth.)
GUINEA
BOX.'WR
Druggists.
the funds to build a city somewhat after like is to get a good fortune out of a
the plan of Birmingham.
small Income.— /witanapoH#Journal.
ft
Mrs. Stanley expectedto find only
revelation*. The work
“I tell you the poor have no chance.”
P*
W,nd°nnd
p*r
,n
th* Stomach. Fullness and Swelling after Meals.
octavo rolnmeof 4M 1*-^ marMed ed^Tn d
shanty cities outside of New York, but
“That’s
partlculAly
true In regard to
a1dDD£Wi'. CoHChMo, Flushingsof Heat. lAe of Appetite.
doth
Wll^ftS *
is quite charmed with what she has seen
ENWAN BROS..
)
Coetnreneee. Scurvy. Blotcheo on tho Skin. Dieturtod
of the interior. She fays: “Nothing poetry. I know some editorswho re’ect
80
Chicago^
) Sloop. Frightful Droame. and all Menu* a* Trembling Sensations,Ac.
can be exaggeratedabout America. I poems for no other reason than that they
are poor. "—Brooklyn Life.
have already learned to so muqh admire
America and tho American. *
ITo7,i,“
0 DATS.”
De Per— “I feel like a new ratn this
bm tel 10H.mpK4HAM.lfrD,
An excellentand mild Cathartic. Purely
Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
morning.” Walto (anxiously)— “Ah! Do
Vegetable. Tho Mafost and best Medicine
la the world for the Cure of all Disorders
John McCullough’sdaughter Vir- you feel anything Ilko tho kind of a man
MrtaBtrkyfte
W* havaenldBig Otar
Nf^ion, Constipation,Disordered Liver, etc
-«‘f
. .
• c7* ’».*•
|
SVlUKt mAgiC, 8^nngiJ,lnlltgxnuacular Butitm. iwatnrtnwInnv.lnai
ginia is now 15 years old and Is develop- that would be apt to pay a debt of |5?”
lOMokeH
ing Into a very gifted writer. Sho is yet He paid It— Manhattan.
D.B.I
OR BOWELS.! at school, end is said to have no fancy
“Yoch number," said tho Warden to
Taken according to directionsthey will whatever for the itafe. Many of her
lil.OO. Bold by]
restore health oud renew vitality.
tho prisoner,“Is 306.” “That’s gratifyverse and prose ar.’fcJei have appeared
ing," said the unfortunate; “I’m in the
frictUetialot told kj all Drug gfca In print
\V KITING TO AJ
400 at lost. "—New York Herald.
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CONSUMPTION
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ALWAYS ARE
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Some
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Growing

WM. W. DUDLEY,

Too Fast

EPPSKOW*

PENSIONS!

SCOTT’S
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Wm: BRUSSE

<fc’

CO.

Eighth Street

Air fiifles, .Caruing Sets, Knifes

and

Forks, Pocket Knives, Scissors,
Shears, Razors, Skates. Curling

mm

GuarraDtee to selluyou anything in

mm Am m
3Jotier& verscnure

FanC^ Fea Pot8> Fan°y

,r°n8'

crumb Brush and Tray,

Clothing, Hats, Caps,

General Retail Dealers

niN-.

in

Clothes Wringers,

E. J. Harrington’s

Healing Stoves, Cook Stoves.

Dry Goods,

Glothiog,

have a complete stork of the
above poods, which we will sell
at bottom prices.

Hats and Caps,
Cheaper than any place

in

the city

Cheap Cash Store.

ffse

Furnishing Coods

or Cents

Also

!

Boots

Van

E,

& Shoes,

dor Veen,

rioNREK

and Underwear,

hardware,

DRY GOODS

fkAiti

Groceries & Provisions.

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

THIS SPACE

Overcoats, Hats. Caps,

belongs to the

AND
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.

AppropriateHoliday Presents

for

Groceries.

13-ly.

Gentlemen.

County Produce a Specialty
SILK MUFFLERS,

A few Job Lots

45-4

1

w

-J.e. HOEK,

SUSPENDERS,

SILK

Clothing

Less than Cost

to bo sold out

Holland. Midi., Doe 10, 'W.

in

Central

DentalParlors

Forty acres of land for sale; also one or
two houses and lots.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
SILK UMBRELLAS,

NECKWEAR,

42-

&

De K.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

.

De K.

OPAINTER.
Leave your orders at No. 23,

DRESS SHIRTS,

Twelfth Street,

DeMerfiMoster.

FLANNEL SHIRTS.

HOLLAND, - MICH.
**

Merchant

Iv
FARM
HSSMements

*

kwA

Tailoring.

^

ly

-AT-

m am

mWBNv

Hanging

A FULL LINE OF

E. J. Harrington.

Hoiise,S|n and Carriage

a Specialty.

sou

lATBTAWlBESTlNVmN-linLE*

J.

Flieman&

Son’s,

River Street, Holland, Mich.
This old and established Meat Market

Full stock

of

Cloths

on River street, is the place to be daily

and Suitings, whichVe can make up

For Xmrs
Goods.
GO TO

Agents for the

mired -AskYour Grocer

supplied with the choicest meats in the

in first-classstyles, atjpriees as

low as

Wm. BRUSSE &

ever.

market.

line of

CO.,

Poultry

a

Specialty

Sts.,

Holland, Michigan.

Give

us a call

and convince

Holland. Mich., Dee.

10.

yourself

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Time Table

'00.

ALBUMS. TOILET CASES. CUFF

&

AND WORK BOXES

SETS,

4.V4w

is

For Chica*o
R.n.

Groceries

&

have just opened a

the corner of First Ave.

From Musk-gon and i» 50 I 83 3 0J 500
»1156
Grand Haven. am p.m p.m.
p.n;. p.m.

Heapquarters

new

J.

H, Nibbelink,

From Hart Pent watvi 9

Livery and Sale

HOLIDAY TRADE.
(.'ROCKERY,

to

GLASSWARE,

UNDERTAKING

FANCY ARTICLES

J-

Holland,Mich., Dec.

JSM).

and are here

: U ider

to

stay, and have on exhibition

-

Street. - - Hollaad, Mich.

|

geMrohyr!Up<ort”b,effl
7°™ uncomfortaf)1r‘hrUt.

AnC':“:rr,:"leroau.^e'n"aJ
THE ‘•COLCHESTER” RUBBER
for purtlcularH.
make

We are Headquarters for

Drug |

and

ever broughtto Holland.

Gorminia Hotel,

Boots I Shoes
Store

Dolls,

Albums, Plush Goods and

CO.

all their rtioes With ln«Mn of heel lined nlth
rubber. Tht* ellivr!tn tin* «h(ie and pivttute
rubber from illpplni;off.

dM

Call fer

E don’t force ourselves upon the attention

Toys.

the “C^)|phe«ter••

“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”

n
Hazaarj

At

Retail By,

No trouble to show Good! at

RUBBER GOODS

17

>

__

Wm. Van

Simon Sprletsma9
dealer m

i

Jbacer s
Jl

QUALITY OP OUE GOODS

I

complete assortmentof

BARBER,'

w

W

the public, except by the

All

Holiday Goods,

!

Shop

of

H.

our Store on River Street, the most

Heiry CoMsmgbt,

45-4

.

We have come,

40

at

’DO.

(Ifi'-W-r..‘A

H.NIBBELINK

12th,

and NOTIONS.

10th,

l*ly

.V)

To You

always kept on hand.

Holland,Mich., Dec.

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.

Happy New Tear

!

LAMPS,

Extraordinary Display

Carts.

a

_

Funerals.—

Elegant Hearse.

Nov- 25th, 1890.

-

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

Canada.
DMJ!at“totlIpolDtalnth®UnIted Btetocaad
GEO. DE HAVEN, Gen. Paao A Ticket AgH.
Grand Rapine, Mich.

Full line of Carriages.

—Specialattention paid

44 ly

Cultivators,

Ninth Street. Holland. Mich-

d' Twelfth Streets,

Holland, Michigan.

Wagons,

5 00
p m.
From Big Rapid* ... 3 35 11 55
p.m. p.m
From Allegan ....... 9 60 5 50
a.m. p.m.

Slal)le;

pro-

Plows,

am

FOR

Grocery Store,
on

Call and examine our goods and
ARRIVE.
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
From Chicago..!
5*2*) 3 (k'l 9 33
H. KIEKINTVELD, Manager.
l m
n
in r. ...
am
p.m. 'p.m p in
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 18U0.
FTom Grand Rapid! 9 55 1 40 5 65 9 33
•IttJ
a.m p m p m p.m a.m.

Family Supplies.

Zalsman Brothers

955 1 40 12*25 ...
a m pm. a. m.
9 55 300 5 00; 9 35

carry a line of books this year For Grand Rapid!. M80
a.m. am pm. p.m p m.
surpassing any yet brought to the city, For Mnikason and *3 30
955 300 6C0 9 85
among which we mention:
Grand Haven .
a.m a.m p.m pm
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
For Hart, Pen water, 530 fl 09
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A fine
a.m. pm.
assortmentof Toys, Blocks, and Games For Big Rapid o ..... 5 .20 I 00
a.m. pm
will also be found at our place of busiFor Allegan ........ o 55 3 O'
ness.
a ui p.m.

We

Steketee

ever

;

DKPART— Citthal Standard Timk.

complete, in every detail.

B.

cutting all lengths and kinds of

Ffteot Oct. 5, 1890. other -Mowing Machine
duced.

In

Tralni An-ira ana Depart from llblland at below

COLLAR BOXES. SHAVING

!

the great open end

Chicago and West Mich. Railway Mower, Tins Machine is entirely different from and Superior to any
Fruit hell Line.

Our atock of

,

Binder,

Harvester Binder for successfully
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel

Wo are uh always to the front with an elegant

Clothiersand Merchant Tailor®.
Corner Eighth k River

Follow Directions Closely.

Kiekintveld.

/

.»

Steel

for ir

Wjjitely Solid

Pullen, 11. D.

Fine Shoes,

River Street, Holland, Mich.

FALL and WINTER

Rivor Street. Holland,

MlcV

Dec. 10th,

1890.

(4.5

4w

Holland, Mich.

AND

Cheap

Prices

!
I

For the Holiday trade special

keep constantly on hand the elegant

of

Moore and Shafer Ladies’ Shoes, Perfumery

A

Probate Order.

Probate Order*

better article can be obtained with

-

and

-

Fancy

lines

-

of

Goods

1

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
O .DNTY or i-TTAWi.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,I KH

COONTX or OTTAWA. i DB'
At a session of the Probate Court for the
At a melon of the Probate Court for ihe Coun- County of Ottawa, bolden at the Pn bate Office,
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Cfflca. lu the in the 0<ty ol («r*nd Haven, lu said oounty. on
city of Grand Haven, in laid ooubty, on Thuri Satunlay, tho Twenty seoond dav of November,
dny, the Movaulh day of Detombor,lu the year in the yesr one ibuiitmud eight hundred and
I

J

on* thmiHaurteight haodrad and ninety
ninety.
Preiont,CHARLES E bOULE, Judge of ProPrtaent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
batProbate.
In the matter of the eatate of Hannah BteIn the matter of the estate of Jaoob Koater,devena, deomse«l
craaed.
On reidlngaudfllingthe petition, doly verified,
Oureadlrg and filing the petition,dn'y veriof John C. Port, one cf (he t-x«eQtorain aai I wt ; fied,
fled, of Msaaje
BlaaijeKoater,legatee In aall will named,
r\m
ms\ .n
o r\4
4 m m ««
VUU f/IV'UfkWV
named, Jc-aiJI
prayl aa
u a»M
tot the
probate UI
of two matrn- praying4for
the probate
of aea
an i
Inatrnment
In
inetiU iii W'itinirfilea
, in aid court, purpoftlngwriting filed In aald Court, rarporting to beihe
to be th** Uat
awww will
waai aau'4
and testament
wn ifaiuaiaj
u UUUICJ
mt» m
a.d
codicil last
act will and testament of Jacob Koater,
Ko-ter,lata
late of
« I/M /V.
a m a*
thereto, of Hannah Meveus, late of Holland city Olive in acid
Connty. «V
d' ceased, and for tba ap.... ------ - ----- ..... .c.
in aald connty, dtceaa d, and for the appoint- pointment of Annma J Hlllehrands.adminlatrau]«' tof bimsHf and Arend Van D r Ve*,,,. , Xp. tor with th# will annexedof aald estate :
cutora nominatedby t'-autrtx.»-x«entcra thereof: Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
ThereuponU la Ordered, That Wednesday,the
7 ir(‘/th day of Januaiynext at
.

have boon added, which are offered at

wh'ch are not equalled In the market.

.

us at a lower price than in Grand Rapids 01

ONIMLIY LOW

BARGAINS

elsewhere.

J.
Full line of

Goods

Holland.Mich., Doc.

10th, 1390.

t

45-Iy

fl

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.

HOLLAND, MICH.

’9o.

4o

1.

MEUWSEN

Offigis-*Coh.Bivez &• Eighth St’s.
28-ly

i-

..

#

rtf

4

Market on River Street,
mjI

-u.

V

.

n

h

FourUtnth day of January next,
eleven o'clockin tbe forenoon, be asa'gncdfor the
elev u o'clocklu the l jenoon, be aaslened tor hesring of raid petition, and that the belra at law
ti e bearing of said petition, an 1 that the h-ira at of said deceased, and all other iiereona interested
law of said deceased and all other p ran a in- In a*fd estate, are required to appear at a session
ter* ated in aai • eatat*, are required to appear at of said Court, then tu be bolden at the Probata
a a>s-iouof "aid Court then to be hidden at- the \JIUMV
Office AU
lu the
auo Vsi'7
Ci'y of Grand
ajiiauu Haven,
iin*rut la aald conncuuui# and
etrl show
h nr
i*nsm If bttv 4>xaw/iKre «rKv fth A
Prohat Office m the city of Giand Haven, in ty,
c ansa, If any there be, why the
•«td 0 -ui.ty, and show cause. If any t) ere be. prayer of the petitionershould not be granted:
-tsjj the
AS 7 prayer of the
VAA- petiti
” VI AJ»
(A bo
UO And It fa further Ordered, That said petitioner
why
n*r1 DLllfU'll
shuu'd IJt
not
A>a**a
A
H 4itf is farther i\»AaaimA
j
granted •
: And
Ordered. vn._A
Tnat ~
said
giv* notice to the persona
give
persons Interest'd
Interestd 1“
petitioner give nutfoet > the persona interestedIn - estate,of th- pendency ol said pntlton,
aid estate, of the pei dei oy of said p 'MUiro, at d bearin thereofby eanaing a copy of thia
the hearing th» reof. by 0 tusing a copy of thia I be publlabad In the Holland Oiw h
order to br
puhliabed to
In the HollsndCittNews,
ewapaper printe t: and circulatedin •*'7
oruer
Dr pumtsued
HollskdCittNews,
i ewspaper
sal
e newapspe printed and eircnUted
a
rlrcnUted in s«id
axd 0c inn>uu- I of Otuwa,
Ottawa,for three snccesalvc
successive weeks
wmI
17 1.f O' tews for thr e successiveWeeks previous to said dev of bearing,
to said day < f heerii
[k truecop) .) Attest.
A true copy, 1
nwaiw.pow oni
0HARLESB.L.
Judge 0/ J
CHA8 B. VOULE,
47-Jw
. Judge of Piobats.

4U

Fresh and Salt Heats.

<

I

at

1

HUIZINGA,

JONKMAN & DYKEMA,
Dec. 10,

IftCO. 45-4w

Denier lb

J. G.

.

I

Holland, Mich., Dec., 10th,

a

i
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specially adapted for the

TFLATlTiT
.....

D. Helder.

PRICES!

a

*

•
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|

•

1

43-4*
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Holland^ Mich.
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